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ABS"ffiACT 

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL POLLITTION roNlltOL 

Obi«tive: To assess the hazards to the environmenl caused by lhe war in Croatia resulting from damage to the 

chemical industry. Mission 10-28 January 1993. 

Mission: A preliminary investigarive mission lo Croatia 13-27 January 1993 by a llillD consultant enabled 18 

towns and some 50 installations lo be inspected. Contael was made wilh 84 commune and industrial officers in 

the towns. and a further 24 scientiscs and officials in Zagreb. 

Conclusions: The coosequences of the war in Croatia rcsuhing from destroyed chemical factories and Olher 

inscallations. cg. electricity facilities. sewage rreatment works. has incuncd severe hazards upon the soil and 

water environments. In the Northern area along the catchments of the rivers Drava and S:-va. emissions have die 

porcnlial to contaminate drinking water resources in the counlrics bordering the River Danube. Similar adverse 

effects are predicted in inland regions :llld long tenn hai.ards 10 aquatic life in the Adriaaic Sea is likely. 

Additionally. adverse public health effects. including congenital malformations. may be anticipated. together with 

short term waler-borne diseases. 

Recommcndalion: Monitoring of the identified hazardc; by discrete or generic methods in order to generate risk 

assessments are advised. Preventalive measures for refuse management and disposal are of high priority. 

Treatment of soils and waters contaminated with recalcitrant chemicals (cg. PCBs) after monitoring and 

assessments of the risks. is a necessity. Shon. medium. and long term recommendations. together with proposals 

for funher studies. training is indicated for discussion al lhe final stage of this mission during the International 

Conference on the Effecls of War on the Environment. Brijuni Islands. IS-17 April 1993. 

MERVYN RICHARDSON FEBRUARY 1993 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Town/lnsralla:ions 

Short (Table 1). medium (Table 2). and long term (Table 3) recommendalions on a town by IOwn basis arc 

detailed. The requirements for monitoring an: sttessed. 

B. Refuse Disposal 

lmprovc:rncnts to refuse disposal and generation of a master plan is of high priority. (qv. Annex 9.) 

C. Wal.er Resources 

i) II is vital that Croatia inland waler rcsoun:cs arc protected from future abuse. from boch chemicals or 

unuearcd sewage. the continual bombardment to boch indusary and to sewage treatment facilities 

increasingly causes a poienlial public health hazard to countries to the f.ast. 

ii) Similarly. discharges of hazardous chemicals and polluting subslanccs must be conuoUcd prior to 

immission to the environmenL This is particularly impor1ant for aqueous dis hargcs to the tribularies 

of the River Danube so as nol 10 impair the quality of «kinking waler supplies to odlcr countries. 

iii) In addition. greaacr care is vital. especially with refuse disposal (cg. at Dubrovnik) and unb'Catcd sewage 

to the Adriatic Sea. 

D. Polychlorinarcd biphenyls (PCBsl 

The remedial treatment for PCBs in soils and water will be a very costly exercise. In order to avoid the 

possibility of contamination in the future. it is recommended that their use is discontinued and an alternative 

dielectric used. (qv. Annex 10.) 

E. Training 

The rraining of Croatian scientists qv. Annex 19. for needs IO accomplish the monitoring and a'iSCSSmcnts is an 

immediate requirement. 

F. Joint Venture.<; 

Joint ventures for new industries. especially those involving 'clean technologies' or 'zero waste' should be 

developed together, with industries such a'i gbs.'i recycling there is an urgent need for discussions with Western 

European commerce and indusuy. (qv. Annex 18.) 
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Tabiel 

Short term recommendatiom (timescale <I year. Some projects* IO be atr.emptcd and reported at Brijuni 

confcn:ncc). 

Localionl 
lnslall.llionf a.cm~ Pmpmcd Adian Visil Rd No. 

indu•ry 
(Scc~I) 

09,jet 
SapJnia Sodium bydn>ai« •Dissolve. me for ion ~ I.I 

iqairnlim II ~ plmm. 

Dmtgcd nesiducs Re-me or via cm.- lkim - peat caR 

DCUSSalJ R pbolplllle Inds. 

Pesticides -Canml tilAs. 

llirnncxlcaric Havy fad oils T- aUadiially (qv. Annex 14) 1.2 

powa-planl 
PC1h qv.Ama 10 

Slavonb lalhcJ Chromium salu. Analysis .... uadc dO.- I.I 

factofY dymulfs. bioc«s llabnClll 

Vl11k .. d 
wheal silo Wheal Sul .Ovice flOlll FAO (qv. Annex 11) 2.1 

Huvy fuel oil Sal pipe. 

INA oil refinery Spent ensim: oil Bum in diennodcclric ~ planl 2.4 

CibUia lcalher Cll10111ium salu. •Pftwai disdwJc lo R. 8oscL 2.S 

faclOfy ciyalaffs CIC. Rebuild cfflaenl lialmall plant 
Conuminalcd waler AnalyK ucl ICdt expert advice 

in cxUar 

Pakr.c 
Wood fadory Wood <'uSI • lnsW dust cxlnCIOr. S.l 

Funsic:icks lnva1is11c alrcr.lali"Wes and improve 
1cdlniqucs. Monitor river (Mic:roeox). 

Scwacc IRall'llClll Providc/rccons1111C1 

works 

Upit 
Glass works O.imncy •Demolish or rqieir 6.1 

Sia •onsll Brod 
Ouro DakoviC PCBs from 1rans· Olnnic:al -1ys1s and assess 7.1 

fonncn. heal ma1ni1ude ol prahlcm. 

rnndcr sy"cms and (qv. Anne:l 10) 

hydraulic oils 
lad paint Soil -lysi• initially 

Trade effluent Consider mobile pcroKidalivc plMI 

Hladnj.ta 
Vino-Voec Ammonia •Rcfriscnrion cnsinccr 10 prevcne 7.) 

Bjclil (cold llaft) fulthcr Mlll!Ollia lolsc• Md IO auc11 

damasc. 
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Sisd: 
Power .,._ ..t Ha")' fut! oil Md Analysis .... micrabial .--! I.I 

1..W-.- sWions PC8s. illci111eAlio& &-iulicm ol fish 
r .... R. Oaya fOI' PCB1 md pclic 
......... in. 

Thcnnodccsric ""'~KhMcc Obtain iipecif ia1iaal .... ~ 1.2 

powapl.- chemicals ol dUchuse ol lpCDI chcmicab. 

Deliib 
Hydnlclcdric Prolrcsion ol iaoaras by detailed 9 

scheme lakes calChmall lllldy iDcluding wood industry 

pcslicidcs ... - but iaiclilcs 

Tiansfonncrs PCBs Analysis ol soil ca bilbide 9.1 

KarlewK 
Mill racrory lmpcuw:- IO dcming. 10.3 
(Rcponed Fdinmy 1993 • Ammonia - .tvicc from mrigetalica 

lo be drslloycd totally) mginttr. 

Oplill 
Munilions dump Udmium Funbcr ualylic:al surwys. II.I 

MCllCUf)' inducling _.swfac:c soil suapla. 

Thallium 1roandwa1er etc. for --.ls Ulll 
M~ 1a1in1 for ocba- fmins. 
Consider~ ol groand widt 
sulfur or sulfides 10 immobilise 
·:admium/mcm1ry. 

Late 
Hydroclcelric lnvcscig•e. idcnlify. Md pinml II 

power Slalion causes ol contamination. 

Olatic 
Cosmochcmica OrJanic solvmts •RcmoYc from underground '81\ks 12 

and ins,:ca Wlks for damage. 

Gospit 
Sewage trealmenl Very urgent need for repair 13.1 

ca. 4 MDEM 

R. Lipa 
E1cava1or in rivu PCBs Removr or .at las1 recover PCB 13.4 

hydraulic fluids 

Trees Unknown •Survry 10 be Wldcll&km hy 
local school children. 

B;ancry faaory Manganese. zinc Metal analysis and organics 13.6 
by Microto1 tesling miuired in 
soil sampks. 

Vrhiclc repair dcpor Spen1 engine oil Oil analyses, 101ins by Micro101 13.7 
required. 

Refuse collccsion Rcpbccmm1 prtiqe collccsion 13.10 

and dispotal vehicles and heller con1rnl of 
llftdfill site. 

7.adar 
Drinking "'•er Need fnr detailed chemical (and 14 
i.upplies haacnologicaJ) analyses plus 

1requm1 asscumcnc by Micr<ll01. 
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s.-. 
TnnsfonnH PCBs Analym~iml ls.J 

.,... ... 
Fonner chlor-abli Men:ury Analysis ol - Wiier. ,.. ... II 

worts allr.yl mercury -1s in putiaibr. 

(MU.ica bay) 

Marine Biolosial aquarium fish •&.--..ioa o1 fttla far smdic II.I 

lnsliblle change. g_,.uy ............ 
sorn. md in putimlar far lips 
ol bmnlfJllrodilitm.. 

Drinking -er bnprovanenl !O t.banlroly. 11..2/ 

supplies Mt>« tcs1ing. q. by Miaum. 11.17 

Sewage uaanmt RrconnKtioo to sea OUlfalls 11.4/ 

(Maliston Bay) md repair IO pmaping -a. 11.6 

Refuse disposal 11ioroush ~ ol allamti'Va. 11.3 
lkvelop iunacanm pbn. 

Graphite (capper) Caibon monoxide Analysis. lacinenle to&ic waste II.I I 

factories PAHs at cemc:al wens al SpliL 

L.imestone Provide dust atnlelion 11.7 

equipnau. 

Wine cellar •Blank off undamaged wooden vats 11.12 
and fill with -er. 
·~ lllld n:-usc unbroken glass 
boaks. 

Get1a-al 
Refuse Building debris. Develop ovenll mmaganmt plan. 

broken glass. Recycle when:ver possible. 

household c:arbagc. 
industrial waste. 

Broken glass Provide n:cycling pl:anls at, cg. Kutin:a. 

Spli!. 

Microtox Very urgenl provision (USS 40 000) 

for University of Zagreb. 

Chlorination cl Use of in situ ckctroscncr:ation 

drinking and of chlorine for holels. municipalities, etc. 

balhin,: walers. 
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Table 2 

Medium Tenn Priorities. 1-2 years 

Location/ 
lnsWIMKXI/ Chanial&azan! Pmposcd Action Visit Rd'No. 

industry (Stt Annex 8) 

Villktwd 
Wheal silo Dusi ntnction tcplatt 2.l 

Pesticide saonge PCSlicides Monitor mil for iaicNes 2.6 

an:& {Micrulox). 

Djak-
PcsticMX saonge Peslicides Monitor soil around rcplacanml 3.1 

~a su- foe iaidues (Miaolox). 

Upik 
Glass wodts Consider lbl sJass plane 6.1 

Slawor:skl Bnd 
Oriolalt-Oriofldce Fumicurc chemicals Analyx f« pholphatcs. chromacc. 1.2 

bromide ..... lin. 

Urahanc residues. 

Sisall 
INA oil neflllCfY Bumi oil and oil T ia1 soil microbiologically. 8.3 

Rsaducs Improve moniaoring. q. by 
Microcox. also al Rijeka. ZagRb 
(lvuiC-G..-). clc. 

Ddake 
Munition dump Cadmium Detailed chemical .Wyscs for 9.2 

Mercury mc1als and for organic pollUlanlS 

Thallium. etc by Microcoit. 

Kal'lonc 
Municipal rubbish New site RqUiRd. compaction. and 10.2 

dump improv:mcnlS to 11Y1111gcma11. 

O&ulill (Prdd) 
Sulfur ccUulOK Surwy RquiRd II 

factory 

~lk 
Aluminium smeller Grea1 ca~ 10 he nerci led in IS.I 

Rslomian. especially uansformeR. 

Vegeaable oil and Geno10iti'ls Fish maiitorins for gcnccic damage ls.61 

wine/alcohol produced by IS.1 

factory comhusllon. 

POlablc w11er Need 10 undertake detailed IS. IOr' 

~sources caachmenl surveys. IS.II 
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Mdlowk (!lientwa Delta) 

Agrochemical Expert nttekd lo - ~ 17 

~ 
fol' modem palicidts.. fmilixn,. CIC. 

o. .... ...it 
Dnnlting -er ~y cl calchmml rapaiml. cg. 18.2 

supplies Bicdea. Trcbinjc. etc !Bomia}.. 

lncincnror Remove minn Croat Locrwn.. 11.3 
Compktc and ~ incincnlor. 

Oiidtmlqg (arm Toal ckconlpxing lftimal tissue md 18..5 

~ spread of pilbolocical 
org•isms. 

Phosphate Analysis ~ired-

Graphitt Cactory Copper Analyses requircd. 18.10 

PAHs lnsWlalion of Cumc abXlion 
Caibon monoatidc equipncnL This faaory lhoald be 

rclocalcd away from Dublovnilt. 

Vineyard EllpCrt asscssmad required. 18.12 
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Table 3 

Long Tenn Recommendations (time scale >2 yC31S). 

Location! 
imtallalionl ~ Propo>Kd Action Visit Ref No. 

indusuy (See Amex I) 

OsiJs 
Hospital Radimaivc gold Rccmoor from ~. Drava or R. Danube 

D<ava Safety NOl known Sunq requi,..,u. 1.4 

measure products 

IPK ditto ditto l.S 

LIO diao ditto 1.7 

Djakovo 
Mereor Detagen1s. de. Apply BPEO. BA TNEEC. lO ~ discharges. 3.2 

lnS1all trade efl1uenl treatment plllll. 

Slsalt 
Thennoelecsric Ion-exchange Recover if possible 1.2 

power plant -ins. 

Karlonc 
Milk fac:lOr'j Refurbishment of laboratory and 10.3 

air fillers on chimney. 

INA oil Diesel oil Soil mor.itorinc by Micro1os 10.4 

distribution "'sidues tesling. 
Suniey of llttS by school 
children. 

Ogulin 
W inlcr hotel Provis1.-.i of sewage tn.1tmm1 II 

fac:ililies and improvements IO aU a!peCU 

or waler diopooal. 

Otatlc 
Sewage works Neceuity to provide full facilities 12 

SpllC 
Sewage works Necessary 10 provide at Inst 16 

primary u~atmen&. 

Former chlor· Men:ury. Analysis 6 

alkali WO~S alkyl mercury 
compounds. 

DubroYnlk (Grut) 
Coo fuel Renew dusr u1rac1ion cquiprnml. IR.'I 

power sution 
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I. EXPLANATORY NOlC 

The cWTCncy is the Crooti31l Dinar (HRD) which is shortly to be reromcd the Croatian Krown. hs value on 13th 

January 1993 was I USS = 795 HRD and on :!7th January 1993 I USS = 915 HRD. 

Croatia is suffering hyper inflation and devaluation and hence all services to non-Croatians. cg. hotels. etc. are 

priced in either USS or DEM. 

The Republic is contending with a very large refugee problem. consisting of either Bosnian or Croorian. This 

is pacing an enonnous str.lin on !heir own and 1hc UN resources. For example. most holds are accommodating 

refugees. sometimes al the rate of 10 per hOlcl room. This in.:urs a priority problem that needs urgent 

consideration as lack or damafe 10 sani1ary faciliiies which. if llOl adequately and quickly rectified. will. in all 

probability. lead to severe public health problems in the summer months. 

Ill. INTRODUCTION 

The need for the mission origin:ued from the war in Croa1ia and the damage inflicted on chemical and associaced 

installations with resultant ha7.ards and risks 10 1he environment both within Croatia and to neighbouring 

countries. especially 10 the cas1. 

The Government of the Republic of Croa1ia wilh the cooperation of the Universi1y of Zagreb had initialed 

interest in these problems in the early monthc; of 1992. 

This report summarizes the ;nitial assessment of the ha1.ardo; 10 the environment resulting from an ini1ial survey 

in January 1993 and is annexed with an issue paper to be discussed al an in1cma1ional conference entitled .. .,..e 

Effects of War on the Environment". 10 be held at the Brijuni Island. Croatia 15-17 April 1993. Proposals for 

follow-on action are de1ailcd in a project proposal. 

The nrission to Croatia 13-27 Jaruary 1993 "95 preceded by a briefi~ at 0000 Vienn, 11-12 

Jaruary 1993 with t..he backstopp~ officer, aOO a rumer of ocher 0000 officers, a ~ 

debricfh~ took place on 27-28 Jal'IJary 1993. In addition, tl'w! consultant. contactl'CI c:mp;mics 

and l'.xpcrt.s to g'!t infonmtion on aspects pr.rt.i .... ..nt to thr. rf1JC>rt, (~ ~ 34). 
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He was accompanied for all but 3 days or lhc mission in Croatia by Dr. Josip O~ck. MD. PhD .• Senior Adviser 

to lhc Ministry of Environm;:nttl · · leclion. Spatial Manning and Housing. and on lhc remaining 3 days 

accompanied by Professor Dr. Slobodan Rcndif. Faculty of Phannaceulical Chemisuy. University of Zagreb. A 

professional driver and a car was provided for all visits. The consulcant remmed from Dubrovnik to Zagreb by 

air unaccompanied. The omcia: counterpart for the mission which lite consullant met on 3 occzions was Dr. 

Viktor Sirnonf~. Vice Minister IO the above Ministry. 

Three days were spent in Zagreb. largely to advise on lhc organisaaion of lhe lntcrnalional Conference (Brijuni 

Islands 15-17 April 1993) (see Annex 3). and IO meet the academic community in Zagreb. scientists from which 

will need to play a vital role in monitoring and 3SSCSS'llent of ha1ads to lhc environment. and general advice 

in reconstruction. 

During the 12 days. visits were made IO 18 IOwns. and IO some 50 installations. local commune offices. etc. 

involving b3velling ca. 4000 Ian by road and ca. 1200 Ian by air. During these visits contact was made with ca. 

85 representatives from industry. con.m!.lnes. etc. and a furlher 25 scientsts and officials in Zagreb. A meeting 

of the Conference Organising Committee held on Tuesday 17th January 1993 resulled in drafting of the second 

circular for the conference (qv. Annex 3). 

The original objectives of the mission IO assess the hazards IO the environment caused by lhc war were achieved. 

However.no risk ac;sessment (qv. defmition in Section U. Background) were feasible due to the lack of 

monitoring data - this vital requirement is the subject of a follow-up project. With the exception of Zadar (from 

which it was necessary to withdraw rapidly because of pending aerial attack). all the towns originally scheduled 

were visited. However. some installations were not visited, either for personal security reasons or lack of time. 

For the latter. more detailed surveys are recommended (qv. annex 5). In addition. other industrial towns such 

as Vukovar. Knin. etc, currently in Serbian occupied territory need IO be visiled. 

As pollutants in water (and air) do not recognise national boundaries, the overall environmental consequences 

to uansboundary. rivers. cg. the River Danube. or the Adriatic Sea. cannot be assessed without similar missions 

to Bosnia. which it is estimated has suffered even worse environmental damage, and to Slovenija and other 

regions of Croatia such as lstria. With the exception of the Sisalt oil refinery and the PVC works at Zadar (not 

visited). the chemical works were largely involved with formulation of preparations. anicles. etc, rather than 

synthetic chemistry. The latter. in the majority of cases. usually lead IO greater pollution. In this context 

catchment quality surveys (qv. Section IV) at other towns such ~ those reported to cause air pollution (qv, 

Annex 6) are advised. It should be noted that there is far more synthetic chemical operations undenaken in 

Bosnia. cg. Tuzla. 
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For the subsequent proposed project. monitoring. either specific chemicals er generic. ie. the Mkrotox® test (qv. 

AnRCll 7) is vital. Hea'ICC. it is recommended very strongly that initially l Microeox unit is acquired and insaallcd 

immediately at the University of Zagreb. to be followed by units at the University of Osijct and the Biological 

Institute at Split The 2nd and 3rd instruments to be ro11Sidcred for pmdlasc only after satisfactory prog~ and 

results have been obtained from the fust Microtox installed al the University of 7.agrcb. It is advised that the 

Zagreb instrument should be installed in Professor Rendil!'s dcpar1ment. 

The plans for the final part of this mission. viz: the Brijuni Confcrcnce. arc now fumly in place. At ~ 

conference the mission consultant will deliver lhe plenary lecture. The conference will allow ample time for 

discussion and for lectures from UNIOO representatives. officials from the Croatian Government (central and 

local) and Croatian academia. and from experts from a number of countt>cs. This will enable the 

recommendations contained in lhis report and those included in the issue paper to be debated. 

The influx of refugees. both Bosnian and Croatian. is causing a significant strain on the infrastrueturc and the 

environment. The problems ro lhe laner are enhanced by either the tolal lack or sewage ucaunent or damage 

caused by lhe war to existing installations. Simibrly. waterworks (and their laborarorics) require updating. One 

of the foremost problems identified were indiscriminate rubbish disposal; failure to tacldelhis mounting problem 

quickly and adequately is likely ro lead to very significanl public health problems. especially during lhe summer 

months. It is suggested lhat WHO should engage an expert who is familiar wilh lhe problems. and the geography 

of Croatia to undertake a detailed survey. 

Finally. it is stressed lhat there is a massive requirement to undertake monitoring of the environmental ha7.ards 

identified during the course of this mission. and as outlined in the Recommendations (Chapter II). When such 

data are available. a risk assesmien1. 10 be followed by risk managemcnl. can commence. 

IV. BACKGROUND 

The scene in Crootia over lhc past 2 years has changed dramatically. In addition to the los.o; of life due 10 the 

war. lhousands of homes. hotels and countless factories have been dcstroye<1. aranspon and communications 

severely disrupted with damage to road. rail anJ almost total obli1era1ion of airport facili1ies. However. lhe people 

have a determined will and failh lo reconstrucl and have a solid economical base on which 10 build. 

The major aims and objectives of lhis mission are. however. to assess lhe h31.ards and risk.o; inflicted upon lbl: 

environmcnl from damage caused by lhe war to chemical installa1ions. 
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A. Effects to environmental media 

Ignoring occupational health prOOlcms. which are themselves oonsidcrablc. and conccnaraling on effects to lhc 

external environment. it is necessary to consider effects to all cnvironmcnral media - air, land and waler. 

A.I ~! 

The effects of air pollution have now long passed. But it is necessary to consider this during 

rcconstruetion. particularly so when burning wasre from damaged factories. and especially if this waste 

were to include halogenated materials. cg. PVC. brominafcd fire retardants. PABs. PCBs. used in 

elcclrical switchgear. transfonncrs. cic. that the utmost care is lakcn. However. ir should be noted that 

air pollution. particularly in the aircction oI the prevailing wind. must have incmted very significant 

air pollution at the height of the conflict. cg. the fire al Sisat oil refinery. Air pollution should be given 

very serious consideration lL'i the conflict continues in Bosnia. 

A.2 Land 

The contamination to soil in some areas is considerable. aw.I if dr. hazards and risks of the pollution 

remain unasscsscd could easily lead to both pollution of waier resources and crops. It should be 

remembered that in the late 20th century foodstuffs • raw or processed. arc transported to many 

countries often thousands of kilometres distant. This is in addition to Croatia wishing to feed a tourist 

population. and to promote cxpon of foodstuffs including world-famous wines. chccscs and processed 

meats. 

The adverse effects 10 land arc. in panicular. related to damage to pesticide installations. oil refineries, 

electricity. transformers. muni1ion storage. e1c. 

A.3 Water 

The contamination of 1he water environment is by far the most importanl and covers adverse effects 

to groundwater (cf. (land (A.2) above). surface waters and the ocean. 

A.3.1 Groundwa1er. When this ha'i been contaminated. especially with persis1en1 pesticides, 

traditional water resources. wells. etc. can take decades to recover. Remedial measures such 

as purification wi1h activated carbon. especially for small rural communities. would be 

prohibitively expensive. Other techniques such as air stripping. or uea1ment wi1h hydrogen 

peroxide may need 10 be considered. 

Such contamination of the limestone karst areas could lead to. or already incun'Cd. chronic 

adverse condi1ions. 
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A.3.2 Surface waler. Some of the major rivas. cg. lhc Rivers Drava and S:tva running West IO East 

arc badly polllllcd. even when il enters Croalia. The oonlinuing discharges from damaged 

chemical faclOrics particularly al Gospif. K.arlovac. Osijct. Vinkovci. CIC. arc increasing Ibis 

problem. Problems which arc enhanced by !ml sewage ttealmenl facililics or in many cases 

no such provision. Pollution of rivers which arc lr3nSboundary do not stop al boundaries. and 

this pollution load can lhus incur potential health cffccts IO pocablc Waler resources derived 

from the River Danube. Hence. thc discharges to lhcsc rivers need most urgent attcnlion to 

preserve drinking water quality to Serbia. Romania. Bulgaria. Moldavia. Ukraine. etc. 

Whilst little note was taken of fishing (thc initial assessment was however undertaken in 

January). fishing for a ready source of food is widely undertaken along the Danube and is a 

major industry in the Black Sea. Considcralion is also needed for surface waters used for 

irrigalion. The fragile ecology of thc Danube delta should not be forgotten. with its profusion 

of aquatic and avian species. 

A.3.3 Adrialic Sea. The devastation to the chemical industry along the coast is of major concern if 

discharges continue to the Adrialic Sea unabated. This is again enhanced by dixhargcs of raw 

sewage. There is little tidal action in the Adrialic Sea and it is considered possible that 

'pockets' of contunination could move along the coast rather than be dispersed by dilution. 

This has important consequences for thc re-establishment of a tourist industry and upon a 

growing but small medium enterprise fishing industry. Fish. and particularly invertebrates upon 

which fish feed. are known to bioaccumulate or biomagnify such pollutants. and particularly 

so PCBs (qv. Annex 10). The highly indemed coasdine prevents free movement of polluted 

waler. 

In addition to the Micro1ox® lest (see Annex 7 [I)) funher aqllaiic monitoring making use of 

algae. daphnia and 1he ·o· oyster embryo test. will need to be deployed. enhanced with 

sophisticaled chemical analysis where necessary. 

B. ~<?!!!! 

Croalia sees ilself moving forward as a democracy and to encourage a free markel economy with 1hc long term 

view of her in1egra1ion into the European Community. 

Croatia has an area of approximalely 56 500 kmz and a population of 4 740 000, currcndy enhanced with l 

million Bosnian refugees. Hence. ii is a small s1a1e with a mixture of high density of populations in major cities, 

cg. Zagreb (the capital). having some 20% of the population. Rijcka. Split. ~ibenik. being major industrial 

conurbations. with about 5% each. 
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The Adrialic Sea. with ias natural beallly. has a coastline which is one of the most indented in lhc world and 

~ich cxlends 10 aboul fiOOO tm. These indenlalions could lead to major problcn1s if lhc waters ~ found to be 

conlaminaled.. (Sec above A.33.) 

Tomism and lhe Sea 

The amt has provided a major economic SUUClun: for Croatia m ii supported 1ourism on a massi~ scale. 

maritime affairs. including fishing. pons. shipbuilding. etc. 

AuicullW'C 

Equally viral is lhe ~ial of irs agricullural land (comprising some ~ ol lhc area or Croalia) it is. lhcldore. 

paramount lo ensure lhal lhis remains unpoUUICd. and lhal ~ polluted by lhc war are reclifaed wilh all speed. 

Simultaneously. advise on lhc bcsl pmiblc use of pcsaicidc:s. fcnililDS. etc. arc required. cspccially so in 

Slavonija and lhe Ncn:rva delra region. 

Energy 

Croatia possesses considerable energy poo:nlial wilh a capacily ro produce approximaiely 3 million ronnes or 

oil and almost 2 billion m1 of narural gas per annum. 11 also has large areas of roresr. some or which were 

destroyed during lhe war and should be utilized for wood prodUCIS. including fumilure. and pcthaps pulp and 

paper. (See Annex 13.) ~ itto aan.mt ecolcgically sustainable developlltt. 

Mineral deposits 

Wirh lhe exception of some low quality b3uxite deposirs. ilS known mineral resources are limiled. 

C. ·Pmfes.~ional human resources 

If professional human resources are good with excellent universilics and academic institutions based al Zagreb. 

Rijeka. Split, Dubrovnik. Osijek. CIC. 

Hence. it has the necessary skilled lrained and highly-educated personnel to undertake much of the :wcssmcnt 

wort for itself. 

Specialist training and academic 001en1ial 

Croatian professionals do. however. need speci:ilist training (qv. Annex 19) of which it is anticipated that lhc 

International Conferences en•i1led 'Effects or War on lhc Environment' to be held a1 Brijuni Island 14-17 April 

1993 with its many discus.~ion panels will enlarge upon lhe many needs. As the academic inS1i1utions have lhc 

manpower b'aincd in lhe basic skills lhey should he encouraged IO undertake much of lhe chemical analysis and 

monitoring necessary lo undcn~kc lhc invc.~1iga1ion.~ pcnaining lo a number of lhc hv.ards identified in Ibis 

ini1ial report. 
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II is also importanl ao suess 1hal at lcasl in lhe ini1ial mges lhal generic mcasurcmencs (sec below) (I) should 

be comidered as a priority IO gain a r3Pid list asses.macn1. r:llher lban to spend cxcemvc lime and san:e 

rcsowccs at lczt inilially on cxpcnsi"-c 1ccbniqucs such asps chromalograpby-mass spec:bomt:lrf (GC-MS). 

Other" tecbniqucs which are ol growin! inlCrCSI are immuno assays. agtin. some ol these have the advantage ol 

being pmt:lblc.. 

D. f.conomical considmlions during RICOftSlnJClion 

In 1990. ie. prim to the war. Croalia imported USS 4.4 billion and Qported USS 2.9 billion ol meichandise. 

resulting in a balance ol lrade deficit ol approximalcly USS 1.5 billion.. 1bcir principal exports were macbinery 

and lranSpOrt vehicles (JM,) (imporud 211fi). and secondly chemical and pcllOleum products (15.5,.) (imported 

33,.). food and beverages \121fi) (imported 16.51fi). 

Over <iOlfi of lhcir opons were to OECD rounllics balanced by irnpor1s oC 591fi. the principal EEC counlries 

being llaly. Germany FR. France. Gl"C3l Britain. and the NClhcrlands. wilh an additional l 71fi to lhc Soviet Union 

(impons 9.71fi). a market which. by 1993 is projeclCd to have diminished signiftcanlly. 

Conuary to lhc deficit indicaled above. Croalia realizes a considerable surplus in l.hc provision of service. wilh 

tourism taking farsl place (aboul SO'i-). followed by inrcmabonal traffic (mostly maritime) and inveslmC:nl 

projects abroad. 

Having regard IO l.hc importance of the tourisl indusuy. ii is necessary 10 give high priority IO environmentd 

pollution. especially along lhe highly indented coasl. islands. etc. This has 10 include lhe removal or making safe 

of chemical conraminants arising from the war. coupled wi1h tbe requirements of adequate scwa!c lrealment and 

provision of pure and wholesome drinbng waler supplies. now under risk from polluaion as a direct consequcncc 

of lhc w:u- and especially so where 1.he vital ~recs originate from Bosnia. cg. Dubrovnik. 

In addition. wilh modern sophislica1ed requirements for water leisure activities. consideration needs 10 be given 

lo adcquale means for water 1rca1men1. ie. bolh drinking and balhing waters. 

Chlorine and other biocidcs 

Classically. chlorine has been rhc preferred disinfcc1an1. bur ltallsponation (in particular). (large scale) 

manufac1ure and storage of liquid chlorine leads 10 a numbr.r of ha7.ards. which are ncilher necessary nor 

acceptable. Chlorine can be very convenicn1ly elccrro-gcncralCd in silu or use can be made of allcrnativc 

disinfce1ing agcn1s. such as 01.onc. in situ generated chlorine dioxide, quaremary ammonium salts. etc. (See 

Annex 12.) 
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Hence. in the reconsll'UClion. COl5ideration should be given lO D: acquisition of such dcarolytic devices and 

to the manufacture of rdalively high COSI chcn!ical biocidcs which can be used as prevenaai'1eS in OCher 

indusaial SCCIOrS. 

Croalia has a good rqJUtllion for ils wood pmb;IS. fmnirure. esc.. and hence it is in her inlereSIS to synthesize 

a nmnbcr of biocidcs in cuncnl usc and whii..-11 arc kr;., .o. -n not ID amc cnvironmen1311y adverse effects. ie. die 

usc of the following should cease: drins. pcMaehloror"Cnol. lrialtyl and lriaryl tins. organo mercury compounds. 

CIC_ and greater USC be made of modem !Ophislica&c:J biocidcs. (qv. Annex 17.) 

Such specialty compounds. together with phannaceulic.U chemicals and agiochemicals. can forna the basis of a 

high value. low pollution based industry. Such cWmicals will be invaluable for increasing die chnbility of many 

products from leXtilcs. papers. painls. rubbers and latex. plasaics. lcalhcr goods. In addition. consideration should 

be given to food prcscrva1ion. antioxidanrs. etc. 

New chemical [!'Oduction 

Considcralion for other industries which will support die well being of Croatians nalionals. refugees and tourislS 

alike needs to be given high priority. such indusoics would include soap and detergent productS. fumitme. glass 

recycling. CIC. (qv. Annex 18 for proposed joint vcnaurc opportunities). 

Because of the rdati'vcly low populalion of Croalia. with the exception of petroleum-based producrs. it is 

considered thal die production of basic heavy chemicals should noc form a priority for the Sava basin area. as 

these can be n:adily imported rrom 1he North. Ausoia and Hungary in particular. Similarly. wilh lhc possible 

exception or Rijcta. such chemicals can be imported by sea. This would apply especially to chemicals where 

Croatia docs not have the necessary raw marcrials or whctc there is already over production in Western Europe 

or basic heavy organic chemicals. solvenlS. aci~. and alkalis. 

Croatia"s future should be in lhc specially chemical markcl. (Sec Annex 17.) 

Because or lhc significanl na1ional JJO(ential for tourism. great care will be needed to be taken to give the utmost 

consideration IO waste minimizalion. recycling or domCSlic and allied prodUCIS. cg. packaging. paper. glass. 

plascics. food cans. etc. 

E. Ha1.ards and Risk A~'lmenlS 

In order to undcrsrand lhc underlining principles involved in ha7.ard and risk asscssmcnis. ii is necessary lhat 

1hcse ienns arc defined clearly. 
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E. I Dcfinilions 

E.1.1 Hazard. The set of iohcrcnl properties of a chemical. mixtwe of chemicals. or a process 

in'VOlving chemicals which. under production. usage. OI' disposal conditions. make it capable of' 

causin~ adverse effects 10 org311isms or lhc cnviroamcnt. lo odacr ~. and depending on lhc 

particular degree or exposures. it is a source of' danger (2). 

E.11 Rist 

(i) Possibility lhal a t .. mnful event (deada. injury OI' loss) arising from exposure to a 

biological cbemicaL or physical agent. may occur under specific condiaions: OI'. 

(ii) Expected IRquency of occurrence or a harmful event (deadt. injury. OI' loss) arising 

from exposme to a biologic... chemical. or physic31 agcnl u.'ldcr specif IC conditions. 

Hence. risk can be considered as l: hazard x ~ (2). II is vilal lhal risk is not 

confused widl hazard. as is of1en lhc case (3.4 ). Pcrnaps. lhc most importanl 

consideration is dial risk should always contain an elcmcn: or quanlificalion. 

In non-leebnical terms. risk means lhal there is a probability or a generally unfavourable 

outcome. 

E.13 Rist assessment. Rist assessment is lhc combinalion or 4 aspectS: 

Hazard identification; 

Risk charactcrii.ation; 

Exposure assessment. ie. measurement (monitoring); and. 

Risk cstimalion. 

It is the identification and quantification or the risk resulting from a specific use or occurrence 

(or disposal) or from destruction caused by war activities or a chemical ta.king imo account 

pos.<iiblc harmful dfccts on individual people or society or using (or being exposed 10) the 

chemical in the amount and manner proposed and all lhc possible routes or exposure. 

Quantification ideally requires the establishment or dose-effec1 and dose-response relationships 

in likely wget individuals and populations. 

E.1.4 Ri51c management. Ri51c management also ne~s to be considered. but this 1s outside the scope 

or this report. However. this 1s the management. decision-malting. and active hazard control 

proces.'i involving consideration or political. social. economic. and engineering factors with 

relevant ri51c as.~ssmenlS relating to a potential ha1.ard so as to develop. analyz.e. and 10 compare 

regulatory options and to select the optimal regulatory response ror safety from that ha:zard. 



Ir is a oombin:ll_ion of: 

Rist evaluation: 

Emission and exposure control: and. 

Rist moni1oring. 
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It is or paramount imponancc lhar process conb'Ol is cmplmizcd. Funhcr dtlails arc available 

from WHO. Geneva [~l-

Hence. in order lO undertake fist asscssments. it is necessary ro ~ both lhc haz.ard and the 

exposure. 

E2 Haz.ard Asscssmcnt 

F'arstly. lhc hazard has to be identified and Ibis is undcrtalccn from a knowledge of lhc chcmicals 

purchased. synthesized or formulated and sold at each factory. 

The melhodology for achieving Ibis is described in lhc literature (6-14), and is preferable ro the 

comidcralion of sophisticated chemical analysis. at least initially. 

It is then ncccssary from a knowledge or these chemicals to ;mess lheir toxicology and ecotoxicology. 

This requires access 10 a large SC'lcction or books. journals. or onlinc databanks and bases. CD-ROMs. 

etc [IS]. or from various dictionaries ( 16). 

E.3 Risk Assessment Including Moni1orin2 

Having gained acceptance Jlal a substance is hazardous it is lhcn necessary to malce a risk assessment. 

this by definition (sec above) requires a knowledge. albeit semi-quantitative data. as to the concentraaion 

of lhe chcmical(s) in question. This can be achieved by chemical analysis varying from simple 

1cchniqucs such a-; ion-specific electrodes for simple cases. such as nuoridc. through 10 sophiSlicatcd 

techniques. such as high-pcrfonnance liquid chromatography (HPLC). GC-MS. or even HPLC-MS. or 

MS-MS (17). 

An allemativc and more pragmalic approach is to consider generic means or monitoring. one or the 

mosl robu.'11. peer reviewed. rapid and porrabl! methods is the Microtox® lest (18-19). The Microtox 

lest has been assessed for its comparisons with fish (20-21] and for its val\le in assessing landfill 

leachatcs (22). 11 is based on lhe reduclion or lucifcra.'IC activity in marine bacteria photohacteri11m 

phosphoreum. 
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F. Removal of recalcitrant organic compounds from soil and water 

F. I Microbial Removal 

Undoubtedly the cheapest and moSt effective means for removing aliphatic and aromalic compounds. 

particularly petroleum based substances. is by microbial action. eilher by bacterial or cnzymic systems. 

Such uea:ment can include certain halogenated substances. but these tend to be more recalcitran~ and 

hence can be slow in act= JO. There are available a number of effective commercial preparations which 

utilize Baci/lllS, Pseudonomas, Streptomyus. Actinomyus sp. etc .• often in combination with yeast. (Sec 

also Annex 14.) 

F.2 Monitoring 

Water movements containing recalcitrant subs5ances can be undertaken by monilOring using the 

Miaotox® techniques (see above) or by microbial tracers. especially bacteria phages. Such tracer 

techniques arc preferable to using radio-isotopes or dyestuffs such as Rhodaminc WT (23). 

F.3 Incineration 

Only as a last resort should it be necessary to consider incineration at temperatures >1000 °C. but the 

inherent advantages offered by the cement industry must not be neglected. 

In some cases a pragmatic solution is to plough-in waste wilh activated sludge from sewage warts 

receiving domestic ra1hcr lhan industrial effluents. Unfortunately. few such .:ewage worts exist currently 

in Croatia. 

G. Lcgisla1ion 

There is a clear need to establish a pragma1ic legal sysacm for controlling discharges from facaories. lourism and 

other man-made activities. These should be ba.o;ed on lhe Directives (and individual country statutory powers) 

of the European Communiaics. 

Data for specific limits can be obaained from these Directives. and also from lhe legal file (17) of lhe United 

Nations Environment Programmenn1cma1ional Register of Potentially Toxic Chemicals. Geneva 

In as.o;essing discharges 10 any environmcn1al media. consideration will ne.ed to be given. best practical 

environmcnlal oplion.'I (BPEO) so as 10 ensure lhal a restric1ion on a discharge 10 one medium docs not incur 

an unwarranted discharge lo another media. Simullancously. ii will be necessary lo ensure that no adverse effect'> 

occur to the faclory workplace environmcnl. 
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During both lhc reconsuuction. and more particul3rly to the repair of exisling inslallatioos. care will be necessary 

to ~ lh:d lhc best available techniques llOl cnt.,iling cx~ivc costs (BA TNEEC) arc awlicd and that full 

considerations arc given to intcgralCd pollulion conlrol (IPC) via best practical means (BPM). 

II must be stressed thal wilhin BA TNEEC. 1echniqucs are considered. ralhcr than just technologies. and thal 

training. supervision. management. and qualifications arc given lhc necessary priority. 

Sun.IO ArriYC Vienna 

Mon.II Bricfmg UNIDO 

Ill. ACTIVITIES 

A. Mission itinerary (January 1993) 

Tuc.12 Bricfmg UNIDO. Evening meeting with Austrian Federal Environmental Agency. 

Wed.13 Arrive 7.agreb. Meeting with Dr. V. Simonfic. Che counterpart (Vice Minister of Environment). Dr. 

Damir Sul>a.§C (Croatian Radwaste Management), Professor Dr. Slobodan RcndiC (University of 

Z:tgreb). The British Council and the British Embassy. 

Evening briefing meeting with Dr. Josip l:i~ (for counterpart who accompanied me on all visits 

except where staled below). and Professor RcndiC. Night ?.I Palace Hotel. 

Thu.14 Visit to Osijek. Night at Hotel Chijck. 

Fri.IS Visit-; to Vinkovci and Djakovo. Night at guest house of commune of Djakovo. 

Sar.16 Visits to N~ice. Pakrac. and Lipik. Evening debriefing with Dr. t~ek. Night at Palace Hotel. 7.agreb. 

Sun.17 7.agreb. Meeting with Professor RcndiC. re conference report drafting. Nighl at Palace Hotel. 

Mon.18 Slavonski Brod. Night at Palace Hotel. 

Tuc.19 Zagreb. Meeting with Croolian Chemical Society. Discussions with Ors. l:ifek. Rendit. and Sim<>OCic 

regarding remaining visits. together with Minister for Industry. Shipping and Energy. 

Afternoon. Planning meeting with confcreoce organizing committee - redraft programme. Meeting with 

Rector of the University of Zagreb. 

Evening. Draft reports. Night at Palace Hotel. 

Wed.20 Visit to Sisak. Night at Po.lace Hotel. 

Thu.21 Visits to Dclnice and Korlovac (with Professor RcndiC). Night at Palar.e Hotel. 

Fri.22 Visits to Ogulin. Ojocit and GospiC. Long evening drive to Zadar. Night al ho1el: Zadar. 

Sat.23 Depart Zadar. because of impending auack. visited Sibcnik. 

Afternoon. Repon 1rafting. Night at Bellevue Hotel, Split. 

Sun.24 Split and Metkovic. Night in Hotel Argentina, Dubrovnik. 

Mon.2S Visiis in Dubrovnik. Night in Hotel Argentina. Dubrovnik. 
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Tuc.26 By air to Zagreb. 

Meeting with Croatia Academy of Science and Arts. Professor Rendit (to finalitt conference 

programme) and Professor Dr. Ma.-ko Branica (Rudor Boskovit Institute). 

Night al Pal3cc HOICI. 

Wed27 Pre$.$ conference al MiniSlry. Meeting wilh Ministerial advisers (Dr. Sim<JOCit unavailable. in Geneva. 

Dr. tifck absent returning by car and ferry because or boslili•ics at Zadar'). 

Return to Vienna by air. Debriefmg al UNJOO. 

Thu.28 UNIDO debriefing. with staff llBllhers. 

Evening return l<' London. 

B. General position 

Zagreb. the capital. was found (in principle) to be similar to any Olhcr European capital. The only noticeable 

difference from a visit in October 1990 (when I was appointed a visiting lectum to the Department or 
Pharmaceutical Chemisary. University of Z.agrcb), was a reduction of privare cars. This was reflected by traffic 

density in other towns and particularly so by traffic on the Adriatic Highway. 

There were no signs of conflict or unrest in Zagreb and this was reflected in the majority of the aowns visiacd. 

or passed through during ahc mission. However. in towns bordering Bosnia or Serbia, or within the UN protected 

zones there was a distinct atmosphere of unrest; when shots were fired (or seen at nighl). at or near 7 of the 

towns inspected during the mission. 

A derailed description of the towns and installations visited and which have incun.!d damage to either their 

chemkal factories. vital services. cg. electricity. sewage. waler supplies. are detailed on a town to town basis 

in lhe chronological order of rhe mission in Annex 8. 

h should be noted lhal in the majority of these towns and in many villages driven through there was substantial 

damage 10 domestic dwelhngs. hospirals. etc. 

Damage 10 the industry. which at rhe rime of arracks and shorlly afrerward.~. caused substantial air pollution. is 

now causing severe environmenral adverse cffccrs 10 rhe waler and soil. Some of rhesc arc likely ro re long 

lasring. and for which detailed risk assessmenL~ are required urgently. In order 10 achieve rhis. a subsaanrive 

moniloring programme. eirher for individual polluranrs. cg. cadmium. mercury. PCBs. etc. or for general toxicity. 

cg. by the Microcox® tc.~r (qv. Annex 7) is recommended. A number of general problems arc ourlined below. 

C. Refu~ Di,;pol!?I 

One of the grca1cs1 problems facing 1he Govemmenr of rhe Republic of Cmaria is indiscrimina1e dumping of 

rubbish. Normal hou.~hold garbage alll.1 indus1rial w~re. enhanced wirh ,;ignificanr quanrirics or building debris. 
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broken glass. cu: .. is. ar many locarions. being simply dumped by the roadside. in layby • s. in former bcauly spocs. 

in small bays by the COOSI. CIC. (See Annex 9.) 

A master plan lO prevcnl further ravages of lhc environmcnl. contuninalion of soil and waler is a mosa urgcnl 

requirement. and the Government should receive expert advice wilhout delay. Such advice is requirt.d lo advise 

Oil alternatives to such disposal mcam. for example: develop prof cssionally managed landfall sites: consider 

incineration: introduce facilities and philosophies for recycling: and. in the longer aerm for industty to consider 

·zero waste· tech1K1logics. 

Equally. advise on how •o improve existing landfills. cg. by compaction. lining with plastic sheeting in geological 

sensitive areas. eg. in the Lipa Region. requires lo be addressed. together with prevenrative measures against 

flooding of lhcse sites. 

New. adequately managed. and prepared sites are required urgently in areas where the former landfills are now 

in Serbia. Bosnia, or UN protected zones, and even of grealer priorily where lhcsc were, or still arc. in sensitive 

drinking water carchmenl areas. cg. Dubrovnik. 

The re-siting of landfills in North East and East Croatia. in general, should not incur too great a problem: 

whereas in the south (narrow coastal areas). the Islands (DOI visiled), and Ccnrral (Lipa) Regions which are 

si1ua1ed on the limes1one karst. far grea1er considcra1ions and costly alternalives may need lo be considered (see 

also Annex 9). 

D. Polvchlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) from electrical transformers. condensers. etc. 

In most (ir not all) towns visited during the mission these electrical devices had been severely damaged resulting 

in massive spillages or PCBs (largely thought 10 be Askarel) 10 soil, groundwa1er. and in some cases 10 s1Jrfacc 

wa1ers. Such leakages apply lo many 01hcr !owns which suslained attacks. At some of lhcsc towns. eg. 

Dubrovnik. ii was repo11ed that 50+ 1ransfonncrs/condensers had been dcsu-oy'!d; the release 10 all environmental 

media is es1ima1ed to be in the order or 250+ kg for the DubroVilik Region alone. 

These spillages will result in the requirement for a massive and expensive clean-up operation which will need 

10 be preceded by chemical or biological monitoring. (qv. Annex 10.) 

E:.. Wheal silo. Vinkovci 

Because or its size. IO 000 tonnes of contamina1ed wheal. and the ongoing deterioration likely 10 lead lO fungal 

growth and thus promoting the bnnation or aflatoxins and rodent problems. this is the single largesr problem 

in isolated mass tenns. Fu11her details are given in Annex 11. 

As an urgent and interim me..surc. it is advised that this site should be treated with fongicides and rodencicides. 
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F. Sewat.?e tre31ment works 

Even prior 10 the conflict. many Croatian towns had either no sewage treatment facilities or limited - at the 

mosL primary tre3tment only. The effects of the war is that many of even th~ limited facilities have been 

deslroyed. 

Currently. many towns have their population increased by 25+% by refugees (either Croatian or Posnian). and 

this lack or sewage tre3tmenl will incur a severe biological load an even the largest or the rivers. cg. Drava or 

Sava. both tributaries or the river Danube. This excessive load is predicted in the summer months to lead to 

significant levelc: or pathological organisms in such rivers and hence lead to water-borne diseases in third and 

downsucam counlries such as Bulgaria. Rumania. etc. Many or the so-called banksidc filtra1ion facilities in these 

countries may be inadequate to handle this increased load. It is predicted that this situation is likely to be worse 

in 19?3 than in e.vlier years because or the refugee situation. 

Notwithstanding this. the general appearance of the Adriatic Sea was ll()(iceably cleaner 1han in October 1990. 

no doubL and this is possibly due 10 significant decreases in leisure activities - tourism (including mari~ etc). 

A mauer which should receive auenlion in lhe futwc. 

In addition. toxic chemicals from existing and damaged. and more particularly newly operating industries. eg. 

1he leather factory at Vinkovci. can only lead 10 polluting. recalcitrant and hazardous chemicals being released 

10 the environment Such discharges have 10 be controlled/b'Cated al source. 

The interior of Croatia. particularly !11 the Lipa Region. has the polential to incur substan1ial pollution to aquifers 

ii raw sewage is allowed to be discharged to rivers. cg. the damaged sewage t.reatment works al Gospit needs 

priority action. 

If the aquifer:; in the Vercbit mouniains become polluted. ii could well take decades for these lo recover 

sufficicnrly for their continued use a.-; potable water resources wi1hou1 advanced 1rea1men1. 

G. Po1able water resources 

From limi1ed obscrva1ior1s. 1hc question o! 1hc con1inuing purity and wholesomeness of Croatia's drinking water 

supplies requires a detailed review by a Rcgislercd Profc.o;sional Water Chemisl. (qv. Annex 4.) 

There is a vital rcquiremenl 10 maintain high s1andards for potable water resources. especially if these are 10 be 

used for hydroclcclric power. particularly re-pumped facilitic.~. cg. near Dclnice. 

The return of 1ourism. panicularly at lhc coast. will incur increased demands for both elcr.IJ'icity and water. 

enhanced io trrn by the refugee problem. 
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From personal and pril)f knowledge. it is known lhat pre 1990. the pocable water supply was of a good and 

acceptable purity. However. the damage to the chemical industry. the explosions at the munition dumps (Dclnicc 

and Ogulin). and destroyed sewage ttcalment works (cg. Gospit) may well ha~ contaminared these interim 

water supplies and hence dP.tailcd specific and generic (Microlox) monitoring is required. 

Using the Dubk-ovnik waterworks laboratory as an example. the question of bacteriological and chemical tesling 

of potable water needs detailed review by a specialist consulaancy for advice on modcrniution of both equipment 

and techniques. (See Annex 16.) 

Additionally. both levels of chlorio.c residues in water and chlorination UChniqllCS need to be n:vicwed. In tmn. 

there arc significant ha7.atds in the rood (or sea) transport of liquified chlorine gas. especially so in mountainous 

terrain. and also the Adriatic Highway or ferries etc. especially those near the area which remain Wlder conflict. 

cg. Zadar. Hence, it is recommended lhat chlorine for municipal water supplies and swimming pools. etc. is 

electrogenerat:d in situ (qv. Annex 12). 

H. Generic testing 

The complexities of discharges from many of the damaged chemical factories. electtic power installations. etc. 

has led to a complex mixture of chemicals and these have led to contamination of soil and waters. Any attempt 

to consider specific chemical ana:yses would be difficult and involve excessive costs. Hence. there is a need to 

obtain simple indications of toxicity with speed and ideally to obtain such data in the field. ie, is an area of soil 

or water contaminated or otherwise? 

The Microtox® lest [I] is capable of indicating whether a sample is toxic (al least to Photobacterium 

phosphoreum) or otherwise. The apparatus is robust. rapid. and peer reviewed procedures. As detailed in Annex 

7. ii is recommended that a unit is purchased immediately for the University 01 Zagreb. and further units for the 

University of Osijek and the Biological Institute al Split should be considered in the medium tenn. 

I. Wood indus[Y {including pulp and paper) 

Croatia has a large natural resource w:th its wood industry and this needs further development. 

The conflict has resulted iii an immediate requirement for wood for building purposes and for furniture 

production. both of which are needed for housing refugees and will also be nr'!de.d in Bosnia. In addition, there 

is a large potential for expon. 

Consideration should also be given 10 1he pulp and paper industry (see Annex 13). but any feasibilily study for 

such a proposal would need to stress the requirements for 'clean technology'. 
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J. Soil contamination with miner.II oils, etc. 

In many places. cg. Osijck. lhcrc arc signific:ll\t areas (ca. 60 000 m2> contaminated with mineral oils ranging 

from heavy fuel oils to light lubricating oils. transformers oils. etc. As indicalcd in Annex 14. the:;c need ro be 

dcconwnina&cd by microbial processes. Where such spills are near to receiving waters lherc is significant 

urgency. 

K. Asbestos 

The destruction of roofs. walls. and more particularly insulation. of buildings has led to significant quantities of 

asbestos. some of which is undoubtedly crocodilite. The grearcst care is neccsmy in handling such debris. its 

storage. and dis.,.osal (see Annex 15). Failure to deal with this serious maucr will result in adverse health effects 

which will be probably be delayed for 2 or so decades and will affect the general public and workers alike. 

L. Specialitv chemicals 

As indicated in the Background (Section IV). there is a good ~ to consider the development of the chemical 

industry for synthesis of high value speciality chemicals. Some examples of biocides arc listed in Annex 17, and 

this in tum should mean that air pollution at the towns listed in Annex 6 shoWd diminish. leading to an improved 

and more prosperous lifestyle. 

M. Joint ventures 

Many of the processes for such chemicals (qv. Annex 17) and for other projects deiailed above. and in the 

Recommendations (Section I). should be considered for Joint Venture projects with Western European countries 

and some proposals are given in Annex 18. 

N. Training 

Training in a variety of disciplines will be nece.ssary and some proposals are listed in Annex 19. It was pleasing 

to note during the mission that scientisls a1 1he vanous academic institutions demonstrated a clear and advanced 

understanding or the scientific principles involved in the devasiation to the environmenl as detailed in the visit 

(qv, Annex 8). Croatia. during its programme of rccon.'itruction and development will need to draw increasingly 

and extensively on this reservoir of knowledge and ei1pertisc. Some detailed training, especially in hvNd and 

risk assessment (sec Section V.E and references (2-4). and in toxicology/ecotoxicology, will be necessary. 

together with enhancemeni of laboratory equipmenl and supplies. 

0. Slavonija region 

During the early part of the mission ii was noced thal wellands had incurred damage and these problems need 

advice from biologisls who specialise in such coni;ervacion. 
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Additionally. and to lhc immediate ~ of Zagreb. !here is a large pig farm with no provision foe treating 

manure. This. coupled with excessive use of fertili7.ers has led to excessive levels of nitrale in water supplies. 

in rum leading lo cases of merhaemoglobinaemia. 

The highways have mainrenance depolS every 100 bn or so. bul negligible conll'Ol is exerted over lhe quality -of the asphalt •ised. Indeed. much of the ~It is imported from Albania and con&aining many contaminants 

(cg. PAHs). hence road repair should nol be considered as a meam foe hazardous wasre disposal. only as a 

means of disposing of building debris. but excluding ~-

P. Future visits/inspections 

Two weeks was inadequate lo provide even a lmic :wcssment of the damage caused to lhe environment. because 

of the massive scale of the devastation. The mission did. however. indicate thal the damage to the environment 

is considerable and thal such remedial work is required (qv. Section I. Recommendations). Other towns (some 

in occupied regions) and many other insrallations need 10 be visiled and the damage assessed (qv, Annex 20). 

Early recognition of the damage is viral. logether with the appreciation that some of this damage may be 

irreversible, or could cause adverse health effects, which may nol become manifesr foe I oe 2 decades (24), or 

polluie drinking water in other countries or foodstuffs exported. Furthennorc, lack: of professional advice. cg. 

in refuse disposal management has led to thr. development of an even greater problem. 

Q. Addilional consultalions and advice 

During the cOITlpilation of this report the consultam interviewed and obtained advice from a number of 

companies and experts - these are listed in Annex 21. 

R. A mul1idisciplinaiy approach 

Croa1ian scientists also need to receive training in mul1i-discipline. multi-process techniques so that they can 

advise on cross-utilization of products w~1ed al one plant for use al a second, as a raw ma1erial. This is of 

particular imporrance so 1ha1 materials badly damaged and having linle or indeed a negative value at one location 

could be either used usefully al a second loca1ion or desltoyed by the consideration of lhe consuuction of a 

facilily currently lacking al 1ha1 inSlallation. Such a facili1y could be used 10 deSlroy damaged maierial from the 

second location. cg. 1he wheal from the damaged silo al Vinkovci could be anaerobically digested al the IPK 

sugar factory al Osijek. which would mean 1ha1 provision of an anaerobic digesler at IPK would have an 

enhanced immedialc benefit 
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VL CONQUSIONS 

lbe effcccs of wa. on lhc narural cnvironmenl 3IC considerable. Many of lhc damage lo the cnvironmcnl as 

dclailed in Ibis report (qv. in particular Annex 8) will undoubtedly lead IO pollulion of soil and waler. The effects 

rcsul1ing from thc many and. in some ~ massive spillages of PCBs are very serious (qv. Annex 10). 

The consequences of damage IO chemical iru.'13113lions and 10 sewage arcauncnl facilities arc predicted IO be 

acu1e. chronic. and severe. These will (or already arc) causing adverse public hcallh effects likely to develop 

from pocable waacrs abslracled from thc River Danube from Serbia. through lO thc Black Sea. In tum this is 

likely lo affect flSh and all aqualic and avian species rclianl on dais great river. If unabated. similar adverse 

effects will result in the Adrialic Sea. 

The spillage. and in particular. km of sewage trcalmClll facililics in 1owns such as Gospit in the inrcrior could 

lead lO conraminalion of underground waters cssenlial for po13ble •'alcrs at the coasa. islands. etc. 

The ir.discriminatc dumping of refuse enhanced by building debris. broken glass. etc .• is not a solution. but the 

mating of an even grearcr problem for the future. This is bu1 one ·Jf the many aspects thal the Croatian Ministry 

of thc Environmcnl needs 10 address wilh urgency. (Sec also Annex 20.) 

The ncxl stages should include: 

i) Further visilS and asscssmencs as indicaled above; 

ii) Moni1oring of lhc hazards identified; 

iii) Risk asscssmencs: and. 

iv) Remedial aclion. 

Simultlncously wilh i) - iv) above. serious considcra1ion is advised for joim vcnUD'e projects (sec Annex 18). 

Dct1ils for a follow-on proje(:I proposal is appended. 

A similar mission to Bosnia mus1 be considered as an urgent priority as soon as security pcnnits. 

Only by means of a sus1ainable enviroomen1 can a Slable economy be achieved. 
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ANNEX I. 

19 November 1992 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENJ" ORGANIZATION 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

UC/CRQ/92/1640 1-51 

Tille: Specialist in lndUSlrial Chemical Pollution Conttol 

Duralion: 6 weeks (42 days) 

Duly Slalioo: Zagreb wilb ttavcl widlin lhe counuy (approx. 2 wccts). Brioni Island (I week. 12-

17 April 1993). J'CSI home-based 

Time required: As soon as possible 

Purpose of lhe Project: To assiq lhe newly indepcndenl countty of Croalia IO assess lhe damage caused lo 

ilS chemical indUSlrics. lhc risks and hazards involr.d due IO chemical pollution and 

participate in an inlemalional mceling IO discuss plans and action IO monitor lhe 

poUulion and lake measure IO conlain short/medium and long term effcclS. 

Duties: The consulaant. in collaboralion wida UNIOO officers. and in consulwion wida 

project counlcrparts in Croaaia is expected IO assess lhe overall damage caused by lhe 

war and lhe influx of refugees IO lhe industrial infrastruclure and appraise lhe 

pollulion (especially chemical) due lo various facaors. Based on hisJher asscssmcnl 

he/she is cxpecled 10 submil a dcaailcd report giving facas and figures on lhe damage 

to lhc country's industrial bases (mainly chemical industries) and actions 10 be laken 

to monitor hazards and risks or chemical pollulion and plans IO conlain lhe pollutioo 

from causing further damage. He/she should advise lhe 1ype of organi7.alion that 

should be se1 up to lool.: into the problems of hazards and risks on chemical pollution 

on a shon/mcdium/long tenn basis. 

The consultant is expected 10 organize a di:k.~on panel in a conference to be 

arranged by the Government of Croatia. His/her report will be used as an issue paper 

ror the conference. He/she. along with UNIDO staff members. shuuld ac1ively 

paniciparc in 1hc panel. assign topics for discussion and assisl in writing a report on 

Che panel discu.<>sions. the conclusions and the final recommendations. 



QualiflCalions: 

Language: 
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Chemist or chemicll engineer with exeensi~ expcricncc in chemical industry or 

government institution dealing widl effiucnl corurol. waste managcmcnl and in 

restructuring chemical illduslries.. Hdshc aaUSI ha~ held senior position giving advice 

10 management ¥Id/or govanmcn1 bodies in pbnning ID conuol induslrial pollulion 

(specially chemical induslrics). Experience in organizing meetings in inlcmatioml 

conren:nccs would be • added advanaage. 

English 

Bactgrouw.I information: The newly independent Croalia was born in lbc midsl ol ending lhc cold war and • 

inlemal civil war fought along cduaic IM:s. During this process lbc coun1ry losl most. 

if nol l~ major pan ol ils indusuies base. especially lhc chemical induslries. In ordel' 

to assess lhc damage and also lhc effecr ol chemical pollution. lhc Govamncnt of 

Croa1ia is amnging an inlt:rnalional meeting dui.ng April 13-17 April 1993 to 

discuss hazards and risks of chemicals moailOring and cvalualing the devastation 

caused by lhc war on chemical indUSlrics. The Go~ rcqueslCd UNI DO to lake 

an active role in the coafcrencc and accordingly UNIOO will prepare an mac paper 

covering a broad area dealing widl chemical pollution and ~it in the conference 

for discussion. 

ANNEX2. 

Senior counterpart Slaff: Dr. Vilaor Simonfit. Vice Minister, Republic of Croatia. Ministry of Civil 

Engineering and Environmerual Prolcction. Av. Vukovar 78/111. 41000 Zagreb, 

Croati:i. 

Dr. Josip Ci~ek. Senior Advisor to the above Ministry. 

Professor Dr. Slobodan Rcndit, Department of Phannaccutical Chcmisuy. University 

of Zagreb. I A. Kova~ia. 4 IOOO Zagreb. Croatia. 

Dr. Z. Karabt Minis1cr is Chairman and Profc.~ RcndiC. Dr. B. Kurelcc (Ruder 

Boskovic lns1i1u1e). and lhe consultant are Co-Chairmen of lhc ·1n1ema1ional 

Conference on 1hc Errcc1s of War on lhc Environrncnl" 10 be held 31 lhc Brijuni 

Islands. Croaria. I 5-171h April 1993. 
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ANNEX4. 

List of companies and expcm conlaCted during Fd!uary 1993 

to advise on zpcc.ts pertinent to lhc ~ 

Mr. R. Hun1. Principal. Chihcrn Waia Managemcnl Scrviccs. High Wycombe. England. 

Mr. Dmto Pavlo~. Managing Director. Mullibold (UK) Limited. Palladium House. 14 Argyl Sttect. 

London. WIV IAD. England. 

Ms Sonja K vcsic. The Royal Socidy. London. England. 

Mr. Ognjcn Car. Croatian Chamber of Commerce. London. England. 

Mr. Gerald Bailey. Managing Diiector. Microbics (UK) Limited. Hitcbin. Hertfordshire. England. 

Mr. Philip Down. Perkin Elmer. Bcacor.sfacld. England. 

Mr. John J. Guilfoyle. Associate. WalSOn Hawksley. Consulting Engineers. High Wycombe. 

Buckinghamshire. England. 

Mr. Douglas Milne. DNV Tcchnica. London. England. 

Mr. Kevin Prophet. Wallace and Turner. pie. Tunbridge Wells. Kent. England. 

Dr. Geoff Frost. lnremational Biochemicals (UK) Limited. Slough. Buckinghamshire. England. 

Mr. Antony Jones. Partner. Tillyards. Surveyors. London. England.. 

Dr. Paul Pritchard. Brown and Root Environmental. Lcalhcrhead. Suncy. England. 

Dr. E. Fassold. The Federal Environmental Agency. Vienna. Austria. 

Mr. Neil Tasker. Buckman Laboratories Limited. Manchester. England. 

Dr. Lionel Han. Engineered Products Limited. Banbury. Oxfordshire. England. 

Dr. Helmut Winkler. Pcroxidation SySlCms Inc .• Langen. Germany. 

Mr. Derek Cheney. T~nt Marketing. Sutton. Surrey. Engl3Rd. 

Mr. Martin Hunt. The Royal Society of Chemistry. London. England. 

Mr. J. Kurton. Blue Circle Cement pie. Grecnhithc. Kent. England. 

Mr. J. Tarleton. Biosphere. Consull3Jlts. London. England. 

Mr. Robin Griffith. Clifford Chance. Solicitors. London. England. 
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ANNEX 5. 

Recommcndalions for Future Visils 

II is cstimalCd lhal S worting days will be required IO mas fully lhe damage at dais lOWIL In 

padicubr'. assessmen1 is no;quircd for 1hc 60 000 m2 of oil soaked land. PCBs from b'3RSfonners. 

chemicals al Dr:ava Safely Mcawr'C Products. Lio Tcxcilc Manufacture. and in particular thc Slavonka 

lcalbcr factory. believed lo be disch3rging chromium IO lbe RM:r Drava. 

2 Vinkovci 

Tbcl'c is a need IO vWl olhcr insaallations in UN Prolcaed Zone. Vrapcanc. Mid:ovic. :SC. and IO 

inspect dam on river Bosct and lcacharc 10 lhc B~ Canal (2 days required). 

3 Ccmenl worts. Naticc. Spli1 and headquarters in Zagreb (I day each). 

4 Slovonslci Brod 

It is cslimaled lhal a further 5 days will be r.eccssay 10 visil lhc Olhcr insaaUaaions. including heavily 

damaged riverside fac1ories. 

5 Sisak 

Tiaerc i:> a requirement lo inspccl the iron and SlCCl works. riverside ins1allations. and also the 

inslallalions aa Sonja and Pctrinja (currenlly in UN Prolecled Zone) A minimum of 5 days should be 

scheduled. 

6 De In ice 

A visil lo lhc hydroelectric scheme lakes above Dclnicc. 1ogclhcr wilh a full upland carchmcnt survey 

is recommended. II is puzzling as 10 why 1hc warcr. when pumped from lhe fiflh lake back ro lhc upper 

lakes. becomes conramina1cd. Alw lhc sourcc(s) of 1his pollution needs lo be idcmified and prcvcnled. 

Thi~ water resource is a vi1al asSCl which needs pro1ec1ion. II is estimated. because or the difficult 

acccs.~ to some of lhc 1crrain. thal 5 days may be required for a lhorough ca1chmen1 survey. which 

would need lo include an inspcc1ion of lhc wood industry. particularly so if any treatment. including 

stripping or bark i~ undertaken on lhc ground above 1hcsc lakes. 

7 Karlovac 

At least S days will be ncceswy 10 visit lhc other damaged inslallations. including those in the UN 

protected zone. In view of the importance or the wood indusuy. lhis will require special ancntion. The 
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question of waste dispos:ll. scv.·3gc uci1mcn1 :and pol3blc water supplies. 3nd tlk.ing inlo account lhc 

large number of refugees. wiU rcqui~ dd3ilcd invcstig.:ition. 

8 Ogulin 

Visits and detailed s.ncys of muni1ions dump. and lhe indusUy al Pr.dti (in Serb occupied lcnitory). 

and wina sti rcsons. Five days cscim31cd. 

9 Zadar 

As no visics were possible. il is CSlimarcd 11'31 al least 3 days will be necessary to assess damage IO lhe 

brgc industrial sire. 

IO Dubrovnik 

In view of die cxcensivc damage. a funhcr 3 days will be necessary. 

In summary. a further 41 working days. excluding long dislancc 112vclling lime and meetings wida government 

and OCher officials in Zagreb. arc required. M:iny of these visits should be made. preferably by indUSll'y sector' 

experts. eg. cemenl. agricullural. sewage. drinking water. elC. 

Can: (and some delay) will be n«esgry for m311y of die installalions in die UN pro1cc1cd zones. or chose areas 

scill under conflict. 
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ANNEX 6. 

Towns known 10 cause air pollution 

During discussion wilh scicn~ in 7.agrcb lhc question of aunosphc:ric pollurion w~ discussed. Even prior lo 

lhc war many towns caused severe atmosphere pollution. and this wu confirmed by obscrvalion. both during 

lhc surface 113~1 and the rehlnl air journey from Dubrovnik. 

Inland Towns 

Zagreb 
Slavonsti Brod 
Kulina 
Ivanit-Grad 
Sisak 
Karlovac 

Coasaal Towns 

Rijcka 
Pula 
7.adar 
Sibcnik 
Split 
Trogir 
Dugi Ral 

The inland lOWnS arc also known lO pollute rivers; and. lhc coastal towns. lhc sea 10 lhc cxlcnl lhal many 

neighbouring bays arc highly polluted. 

Equally at these towns. workers suffer from respil'a(ory cornplaims and Olhc.- adverse health effccts. 

When considering remedial policies. il is viral 1hal due consideration is given 10 an integrated risk: assessment 

so lhal all adverse effects of chemicals arc investigated. 
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ANNEX 7. 

Quolations and det1ils for analytical chemical equipment 

There is an urgcnr need 10 undertake subsl:mlial moniroring of soils for contaminanrs such as PCBs. mineral oils. 

ere. and walcrs - river. pottblc. and marine. 

As an urgcnr short leml measure lhcrc may be no alrcmalive bul lO send samples lO olhcr counlrics f01 analysis. 

cg. Vienna for PCBs: Budapcsl forGC-MS. and Olhcr sophislicalcd analysis using lhc new EC funded Analytical 

Chcrnisrry Laboratory; Brno for cytochrome P-450 assessmcnrs; haly; or. ocher wesrem European counlrics. In 

lhc shon/mcdium lenll. facilities al academic instilulions in Croatia need lO be enhanced rapidly. 

In .ricw of lhc widespread and significanr nalure of environmental pollurion. simple. rapid and robust medlods 

for roxicity mcasurcmcnrs arc advocared. One of chc preferred mdhods is lhc Microtux® lest. Miaobics (UK} 

Ltd .. Hi1chin. England. and Carlsbad. USA. This is a peer-reviewed technique. rcccnlly reviewed in dcplh [I). 

II is recommended that one sci of equipmcnl. al a cost of US S40 000 (qUOlalion auached) is purchased without 

delay and be housed in l~ Departmcnl of Phannaccutical ChcmiSlry. Faculty of Pharmacy and Biochemistty. 

University of 7.agreb under lhc direction of Professor Dr. Slobodan RendiC. one of lhe co-chainncn of lhc Brijuni 

conference. 

At this cenrral location. lhe equipment must be ulilizcd fully to assess the toxicity of soil and waler samples. at 

the locations indicated 10 present high hazards (Table I) to the ea.'il of 7.agreb. in the interior. eg. Dclnice. 

Ogulin. Otafit. Gospit. etc. and on the coost. 

If it were possible for such data to be made available in adequate lime for the Brijuni conference. rcsulrs could 

be discussed by the global experts prescnl. 

In addition. consider.Ilion needs lo be given 10 equipping a laboratory in 7.agreb. again possibly Professor 

Rendit"s. with state of lhe art equipment such as GCs. HPLCs. GC-MSs. atomic absorption. spectrometry. etc. 

A quocation for such equipment is appended. 

Prior 10 such an additional commi1men1. it would be a requiremcm for Profes.~r Rendic to demonsuate clearly 

by publication of re.'iults in learned scientifi.: journals of the resulL'i of his Microcox surveys. His deparuncnt 

could then be considered for enhancement wi1h 1he equipmem outlined above. and 10 be developed as a cen1rc 

of excellence in e11vironrr.ental chemistry. Simultaneou~ly. with this enhancement, consideration could be given 

for the provision of a Microcox ini1ially. and later by a seleclior. of other cquipmcm al 1he Universi1y of Osijek 
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and Ute Biological lnsti101e al Split lbc: latter has lhc 3d1'31ltage or being 3ble 10 undertake convcnicndy marine 

surveys from lhcir m.v. Bios. 

Simultmcously wilh lhe above. training would be ~ in tc:chniqucs for information n:tticval. validation.. 

and inlcrprctalion.. hazard asscssmcnL risk asscssmcn1. and finally risk management. Prof~ Rcndit is fortunate 

in his having attended The Royal Society or Chcmisuy·s teach-in and conference on ·Risk Management of 

Chemicals·. Guildford. England. in July 1992. 
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AA'NEX 8. 

Details of vi-.its to towns 

l. Visic lo Osijek. Thursd3v l4lh Januarv 1993 

ContlCtS: 

Ljiljana Belajd!iC. dipl. ing gnd. 

Depuay Secretary of lhe Sccrelari31 for Town Pbning 

Berislav Smil. dipl. oec. 

Main-Sccrewy of lhc SecrcL·•.na. for Economics 

Cupcc Sonja. dipl. ing. arh. 

Se.--vice for lerrilorial planning. Direclor 

lvica Peko. 

Chief-Secretary of lhe Secretarial for Town Planing 

Senbergcr Zomislav. dipl. ing. kem. 

Saponia. Kemijska. Prehrambena. 

FanmceulSka lndustrija P.O. 

54000 Osijek. Ma!ije Gupca 2. 

054 551 622 (direcl 551 844). fax 556 327 

Zvonimir Horval dipl. ing. kem. 

Assislanl Gen. Direc1or 

address as alx>ve 

direcl line 51 622 105 

Kannen Domladovac; 

lnlerpreler. Ci1y Council Osijck. 

Sku~tina Opeine Osijek. 

Trg. Ante Startevica 2 

54000 Osijek 

054 31 622. fax 054 31232 

And 14 ()(hers. 

The cown or Osijek .Uld it'i industry ha'> received significanc war damage. Some of che areas of destruction 10 

indus1rial premise.'i induding the Saponia works (sec below) and the thermoelectric power facility (see below) 

arc in the UN prO(ection zone and aucmpts at rccc,nstruclion is obviously not under consideration. Some work 

has commenced at other ins1alla1ions. 

In common wilh ocher Cowns. refuse as a mixcure or industrial wasce. building debris. including glass and 

domescic garbage. is simply being dumped. often hy Che roadside. and in the medium cerm is likely 10 lead 10 
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a public health hai.ard. See also Annex 9. This serious mauer is aggravated by the former landfill being in 

Serbian territory. but ii is stressed that this was 100 near 10 the River Drava. 

Representatives from a number of the damaged industries and leading members of the local council ancnded a 

meeting in the afternoon. It should be noted that Osijek (population 104 500) has no sewage trcabncnl works. 

a mauer which needs to rectified during a masler plan for reconstruction. Effluent flows to the river Drava and 

hence to the river Danube. In common with all other areas visited in the North East area of Croatia and largely 

the region of Slavonia all effluent flows either direct lo the river Drava or Sava and then to the rive; Danube, 

and hence incurs a hazard f<r drinking water supplies. flora and fauna for all downstream countries viz. Serbia. 

Romania. Bulgaria. Moldavia. and Ukraine. These pollution hazards could in the medium lerms lead lo ecological 

damage to both the fragile ecosyslem of lhe Danube delta and the Black sea 

Little. monitoring has incurred since the commencement of hostilities in late 1990 and this is a mauer of urgent 

concern. As previously indicaled. lhere is a current requirement for monitoring, albeil generic moniloring. for 

which Microtox is recommended. 

The local Universily would appear to have the necessary personnel of a suitable standard lo work in the 

cooperation with the local water authority. (qv. Annexes 7 and 19) 

In addition to the industries detailed below. it should be noled that the hospital was destroyed and radioisotopes. 

including technetium. iodine and gold were washed to the river Drava Whilst the first 2 have in all probability 

decayed adequately by early 1993 this is not the case for the gold which needs to be located and recovered. 

A further general issue is that many of the roofs of industrial buildings were constructed of asbestos (type 

generally unknown) and no care of containment of asbestos fibres is being t:ken. indeed such debris is being 

openly dispersed into the environmeni by the roadside. Urgent and at least common sense precautions are a 

matter of immedia1e consideration. Both monitoring and training are a mailer of considerable urgency. (See 

Annex 15.) 

Time only permitted an inspection of the Saponia factory (in the UN protected zone) and there is an immediate 

requirement to a'iscs the ha1.ards related 10 the damage to the other enterprises listed below. 

It should be noted that there is an area of wetlands 10 the ea.'il of Osijck. 

I. I ~nia. Manufacturers of Dc1er2en1. Soap. Cosmelics. including Lips1icks. Toolhpa'ile. Shampoos, etc. 

The factory is totJlly desiroyed and ha.'> been burnt out. Th~re is an estimated 1000+ tonnes of residue:; 

10 be removed. This is mailer of urgency as each lime ii rains (snows) residues arc eluted from the site 
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across a field (which is mined - position of mines unknown) and then lo thc river Drava which is 25 

tm from thc river Danube. The geology or thc land is black clay and hence lhcre should be lilllc 

penetratil"'_n._ monitoring of the river Drava is of urgency. 

A full list of chemicals is being submitted. bul residues of the following were noted: Genapol (Hoechst 

Germany): optical whilening agenlS (Ciba-Geigy. Basie): phosphates. including lripolyphosphates: 

sodium sulfate: some pesticides. including Diuron and~ used for lreating pol3tocs: Command EL 

from FMC Philadelphia: xylene: 1-bulanOI; EDTA: zcolite; CIC. 

There is a significant quantily (250+- tonnes) sodium hydroxide (some now as a solid rock. some !JCllClS. 

flake and solution). 

All of the ahove is conlanlinated with broken glass. plaslics (PVC+ polythene) and asbeslos. bolll grey 

and green asbestos from roofs. together with fragmerus of exploded grenades and Olher munilions. 

The sodium hydroxide should be dissolved in water lo form as near as possible a 50% solution. filtered. 

and used for regeneration of ion exchange columns for boiler water treatment al thermoelectric power 

stations. 

The sodium sulfate and. in particular. 1he sodium phosphate are of similar concern. but it may be 

possible lo incinerale these in the cement kiln al N~ice. Moni1oring is essen1ial. especially for the 

phosphate as this could in1erfere wilh the cemcnl selling characteristics. even so. it should be possible 

lo destroy these basic inorganic residues by addition lo cement kilns at a rate 001 exceeding I% of total 

feed. but obviou.-;ly depcndcr11 on the current phosphate conlent of lhe cemen1. Alternatively. ii maybe 

possible to reuse these sallS at either Saponia"s other factory (lime did not permit a visit). or at another 

cosmetics factc.ry. eg. 'Meteor" at Djakovo. but because of 1he relatively high sophistication of Meteor's 

plant. this would require a great deal of supervision. 

The organic compounds. including the pesticides. are suitable for destruction in the cement kilns at 

N~ice. 

In order to prevent further environmental damage. ii is recommended th 1t remedial work starts quickly. 

with lhe view of reporting progress at the Brijuni conference in April 1993. 

1.2 Thennoelectric power plani 

Approximately 7000 tonnes of heavy fue! oil were lost. some bum1 but it is estimated !hat 1.500 tonnes 

has conlaminated an area of 200 x JOO = 60 000 m1 of land to an unknown depth. This is cuncntly 
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seeping 10 the drainage system and to channels leading to the river Drava. It was mtucstcd thal oil 

analyses were carried out urgently but it has to be n:mcmbeml thal the stretch oC the river involved is 

in the UN protected zone. Leakage has been occurring since September 1991. The soil is porous and 

the rainfaJI 700 mm a·• 

1.3 Chonia Bcctric Enterprise (HEP) 

Leaks of transformer oils (mineral oil) has occurred. quantity unknown. Other transformers which Wert' 

nol damaged conlaincd PCBs (quantity approximarely 30 IOMCS). 

1.4 Drava Safety Measure Products (no represcn1ative at meeting) 

Product range includes phosphorus and sulfur (for marches). 

1.5 'IPK' a!ricultural combine 

Agricultural and food products. including sugar cane. Processes 6000 tonnes/day for 100 days/year. 

(Further dclails to follow.) It is well known that the processing oC sugar from bccl or cane leads to a 

polluting effluent. Consideration should be given to anaerobic digestion. such a plant would also be 

invaluable for digestion of the wheat damaged al Vinkovci. 

It was nOlcd thal this effluent contained suspended solids 3690 mg L·' with a BOD of 5000 mg L"' Oi 

1.6 INA Oil S1ora2e 

Only atmospheric contamination occurred. No damage to petrol stations. 

1.7 Lio Textile, manufac1ure of linen 

Chemicals include dyestuffs (imponed from AuSlria and Germany). and mothproofing agents. No details 

of damage or discharges available. 

1.8 'SlavonL:a' manufacturers of lea1her clothing involving chrome processes 

There were large discharges. and these were rcponcd to continue. for chromium (2-10 g/I in effluent). 

enzyme~ anci dycsturrs largely aniline based. No data of concentrations in river Drava available and 

hence urgenl needs for monitoring. for which there are no facilities available. 

1.9 Gas distribution 

Initially there wao; an emission of 156 000 m1 of methane. Currently lhcy ate experiencing problems 

with lcalcages of ethyl mcrcap1an which can only monitored by its odor. 
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LIO Waec labor:llory 

II was th31 lhis was rca.sonably wdl equipped and dial in conjunction with lhc Public Hcallh l...abontory 

lhcy had lhc equipment IO undcrUl.;c many oC lhc usual wara analyses.. eg. pH. conductivity. 

tempenrure. dissolved oxygen. BOD. COD. metals (with a 5 ye. old Pat.in-Elmer alOlllic absorption 

spccuopholometec). anionic detergents. ammonia. nilnle. pbosphalie and oilsJl"ats. Howevcr. they bad 

few reagents. and aa;.ing oC samples in lhc occupied zones was rarely. if ever. undenaken . 

• 



2 Visil 10 Vintovci. Friday 15th J:tnu:uv 1993 

Conaacts: 

Marijan Rubie dir. DP Silos-Mlinovi 

Anti Slistovic. dipl. ing.. Din:c1or 

56 21 047. fax 56 21 291 
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Pero Mijatif (Fin-Komcrcijazei Rubovodioc DP Mlin-Pcbra.. 

Ivan Trcbor. dipl. ing .. 

Predsjednik lzvdnog Vijcta. 

S~OpCinc. 

JJ. Sll'OSSIJlaYel3 16 

56000 Vinto~i 

38 56 II 218. or 56 II 537. fax 56 II 099 

Drakn S\-agdj 

dr. Doprcd sjccklik lzvrsnog vijcca 

56000Vi~i 

Glagol~ 27/I 

56 11 537. fax 210 99. 

1.etjko Klemenfii!. 8Sc (Ing) Agriculture Adviser (who accompanied us on lhc inspections) 

Renew and Devclopmcnl Institute. 

Jwja Dalmatinca 37 

5600 Vinkovci 

56 21 047/17 922. fax 21 047 

Dubravb Viahovic. Secretarial of Environmcnlal Planning 

56 17 922 

Vinkovci is an imponan1 railway town with 39 sculemcnts and rail connections formerly from 6 directions. 

However. because 26 of the sculcments arc under temporary occupation. no data arc available. those of particular 

significance are 1hc villages of Privlaka. Otoki Nu~tar and Jarmina. 11 has a population of 35 000 now increased 

10 45 000 wi1h refugees. In common wi1h 01hcr 1owns visilcd. domestic. building and industrial garbage is being 

dumped indiscriminaacly by the roadside. The fonner saniwy landfill silC (in the forcsl area Vrapcanc by 

Mirlcovci) is now in the UN protected zone and the replacement :>itc is now immcdialCly adjacen1 10 the Bazjm 

Kanai which is clean water and used for crop irriga1ion. Moni1oring of lhe canal and lhe receiving river Bosct 

is recommended. initially by Microtox. It will he important 10 find a new location for the landfill. The River 

Boser is a slow moving river (frozen at the time of 1hc mission) which is dammed and pumped to the river Sava. 

An inspection of the dam was not pos.~iblc for securi1y reasons. 
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The River Bmct in summer is prolific with umna ribba and ii was lhoughl lhal Ibis migbl be used for fccdillg 

avian species. Ho~-cr. no analysis or lhc nvcr has been possible (and is still nae possible) for 2 years. Thc mer 
is 3~ m wide. 1-2 m deep - many wells in this loalion in Cbcmozctn soil: the wells are bctMleft 

~150m deep. The flow of the river has been reduced from 50 m1 sec-•ID2 m1 sec-'. resulting in a submnlial 

increase in surface din - a report cbled 17th February 1993 indicated lbal the flow has almosl stopped. Some 

remedial wort undcnaken ro the sewage trca1mcn1 facililics in lale 1992,tarly 1993 has been bombed and as a 

result raw sewage is flowing lo lhc river BoseL 

2.1 Wheal Silo 

One of the 3 problems a1 Ibis localion was the damaged wheal silo conlaining some 10 000 IOnnCS of 

wheal which was wet from rain (snow) and was sprouling and starting ID become mouldy. It is very 

likely ll131 afbloxin would occur leading IO a hazard IO both the intact inslallalioo and neighbouring 

domestic properties. Attempts '° dispose 10 land had failed. largely because or pieces or roof (asbestos) 

and grenades. etc. in addition. some or lhc wheat was burnL This is a large and urgent problem as not 

only will the silo be required for lhc 1993 harvest. but fenncntalion will .soon commence. logelhcr with 

infcstalion with rats and birds. 

his suggested lhal the FAQ be rcquesled to send an expert to advise if partial recovery of this asset 

is feasible; altc:rnalivcly. the fcasibilily or blowing lhc grain into lhe Na!icc cement kiln should be 

investigated. 

A further allemalive would be deep ploughing 10 a depth or at lcasl 30 cm. 

The second problem was the loss of 40 000_ L of heavy healing oil. some has already been lost to the 

river Boset and some had solidified in lhe pipe to the River Bosel and. further. is likely to liquify when 

the temperature increases. The simple iniermcdiale remedy would be to seal the outfall end of lhe pipe. 

However. this is currently in an area suffering sporadic bombardment. 

The third problem is that the dus1 extractors 10 the otherwise inlaCI silo were destroyed leading to direct 

atmospheric emission. coupled wilh explosion ha:zard'i. 

II is es1ima1ed 1ha1 the emis.'iion is I ICXJ 1onnes a· 1
• 

2.2 A number of transformers in the loca1ion were dc.'itroyed. one or which is known to have leaked 25 

tonnes of its 30 1onnes or PCBs to soil. Urgent monitoring is csscniial (qv. Annex 10). 
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23 Aluminmn and Copper Win: 

There were reported lO be many kilometres or such wire with partially buml insulalicn. There is a 

n:quircmcnt lO RUSC dais wire.. 

2.4 INA/Spent Engine Oil 

This is CUD'Clldy collectcd • She me or 8000 L mondr; with a current SIOCk or some 60 000 L INA 

is unable to ~ this and is now leaking to the environment. 

Hence. lhcre is an urgent need 10 fmd a means of its dcslruction. ie. the Nmcc cement works) or a 

lhennoclcdric power plant 

2.5 Leather Fac!Ory Cibalia. Manager. Ncnad Jeitovit 

This factory peparcs lealhcr from hides. including dyeing. but has no doWllSIICalll processes. The 

factory was largely dcslroyed (effluent lrellmcnt plant IOC3lly desaroycd). It is anticipalCd that a limiled 

production will recommence by the end of January. with effluent being discharged direct IO lhc 

neighbouring River 8oseL 

During the conflict the chemical SIOd: was removed to the cellar {also used as a shelter). This cellar 

is now full of contaminated water. Advice on its trearmenl is soughl urgenaly. 

There is also a bund from a damaged heavy fuel oil tank. full of oil and only some S m from the River. 

At the time of the inspection. anempcs were being made 10 pump some of this 10 fuel a boiler furnace. 

However. it was reported on 17th February 1993 that this is now lealting IO the River Bosc1. 

II is recommended that production should not commence until the trca1mcn1 plant is refurbished. 

particularly in view of lhe significan1 po1cnrial 10 discharge chromium salts. 

2.6 Pesticide S1orage Arca 

This was 1ocally destroyed and is now a clear site. A lisl of chemicals stored 10 follow. 

2.7 Oil conraminant~ 

The indus1rial 1one is buml and 4 large lanks of heavy fuel oil are leaking 10 the sewers and the 

environmcnl which lhrcatens the river Bose1 and lhc waler supply sysiem. (This was reponcd af1er the 

mi.~ion - no visi1 was made for securiry reasons.) Addirionally. heavy fuel oil is leaking from tanks 

at the power sta1ion. 



2.8 Air exhauslion systems 

Many :uc dcslroyed including 1hc cyclones :ll lhc ~II plan!. (11 is nolcd lhal the asphalt IWQbably 

has a high PAH conlClll. quality unknown and imported from Albania.) 



3 Visit to Djakovo. Friday I Slh fanuarv 1993 

Cont.cts: 

Anivn Rajmer. Director. ·~ovac1.:· 

·vodovrcf Wa&.er Supply. 

Slavto StilinoviC. dipl. ing. chem. ·Meteor. 

Ruko'VOdilac. Industrial 7.ona BB 

54440 Djakova 

054 841 333. 843 033. fax 054 841 356 

Milan Polmti. Director of Meteor 

Milka Ccpccic BB 

(as above) 

Vlado Pcnava. ·Energa·. Djakovo 

Nikola Hores. Sctrclar Za Privrcda 

Mirko Sabljar. 

Urbanista Pri Scbetarijalu Za Privrcdu 

5! 

The major problems for the IOwn or Djakovo is lhe loss of 3 of ilS 6 waler supply rescrvrus. leading IO a gross 

warer shortage for distribution purposes. 

There was no damage to the limi1cd sewage ucauncnt plants. 

Apan from so.ne loss or lube oil IO underground waler reserves. there were few problems. However. the 

following should be norcd: 

3.1 Agriculture store 

This was torally destroyed and tw been rebuilt. A lisl or chemicals is 10 follow. 

Soil samples should be analyzed. when the list or pesticides is available. 

3.2 Meteor works 

Production or household fonnulalions. polishes. shampoo<;. CIC. 

This was nor damaged during the war. bur 1he rcsulcanr loss or sales has meanr lhal lhcy will be unable 

10 inslaJI a proposed ernucnl rrcarmcnl plant 

As only 9 m' day·• are involved and lhe planl is modem and efficient. ii would appear 1ha1 application 

or BA lNEEC would improve 1hc position. 

The planl would discharge 10 lhc Jmava. Bia. Rosel. and Sava rivers. 
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4 Visi1 to N~c Ccmcn1 Worts. ~lunb\' l61h fanu:sy 1993 

Conaact: 

Krdimir Kndcvit. dipL ing .. Dird:1or 

Tvomica Cementa N~ice. 

54500 Na§cc 

Kralja Z vonimira 2 

0560 13 911 (home}. 0560 13 626. 13 606. 14 612. Ill 28 107 

The purpose of this visil was at lhc suggestion of Mr. Carl Rydcng (UNIOO-IO!f ,CHEM) for high lempcralmc 

incincr:llioo of hazardous wastes. 

The planl is na1ural gas fared and hence no 3ddition IO fuel can be considered. 

They make 1500 1onncs ccmcnl clinker d· 1
• 

In principle. they could be considered for disposal of some of the RSiducs from Osijek and possibly the wheal 

from Vinkovci. However. there would be a need for a visit from a UNIOO cement expert. 

In addition. thete arc 3 factories al Split. 2 oil and I coal firaf. with a tOlal of 5500 tonnes d·
1
• However. the 

gn:atcst need for incineralion appears to be in lhc Slavonija region. 

The Na!icc plant had incinerated 2 x 5 tonnes of pharmaceutical waste in 1992 3nd had encountered some 

problems. but had received no expcn advice. 

Conuct should be made also wilh Mr. PoS:lvcc Dado. lncema-Zagreb Associa1ion Croatian Cement Industry. 

Unfonunately. insufficien1 time was available when in Zagreb to conuct Mr. Darko. but it is unders1ood that the 

coun1crpan will be making urgenl con1ac1. 

Phannaceutical'I 

Later in lhc mission. the question or 1he disposal of 001 of dale pharmaceutical chemicals arose again. II is lhe 

opinion of this consul1an1 1hat far more consiileralion needs lo be given to disposal of pharmaceutical waste. 

Whils1 high tempcra1ure incincr:llion is a good 1echniquc. care is necessary if lhis needs to be advised by a 

chanercd chemist (qv. Annex 4). Funhermorc. hiodegradalion by sewage enhanced by enzymes/bacteria may be 

far more effective. cheaper and convenienl. 

Of overriding importance. however. is why have pharmaceu1icals dona1ed by lhc World Aid agencic.'I become 

oul of dale? Obviously. some improvemenl 10 .;rnd: Wi11tol managcmcnl is a mauer of very high priorily. 



5. Visit 10 Pakrac. Sarunlay 16th Janu:ll'V 1993 

ConlactS: 

Marina Vadovic. eca pone. 

Poun:rcmto. Za Gospodarstvo 

Paknc 046 83030 

Mr. Franjo Sine. dip. ing gcct 

Promofnik Povjcrcnica 

Za Kom~Stambenc Djclalnosli. 

Gradildjstvo i Urbanizam 

046 83 034 
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The town of Pakrac (and neighbouring Lipik) is tolally desuoyed. No building was seen which had nol susaained 

damage. 

11 was interesting IO note lhal lhc River Pakra (flowing IO lhc R. Sava) is now far less polluted and contains fish. 

a very useful source of food for the population - a population existing under appalling conditions. 

No quality data arc (or were) available for this river. 

5.l Wood induSlry 

The major industty is wood, making chairs. building wood, including window frames. CIC. They use a 

substantial quantity of nitrocellulose lacquer. organic solvenl-tmcd adhesives (Rakol. Gcnnany) which 

were used to stan many of the fires. Sadolin wood lacquer and preservatives. and a blue dyestuff. 

assumed to be copper arsenite. or at the be.~t. copper sulfate/sulfite 

In common wi1h other loca1ions. !here is a need 10 review lhc use of wood preservatives and to use 

preserv:11ives known 10 have been 1cs1ed adequately for environmenlal impact. cg. lhe use of 2-

(thiocyanomelhylthio )-benzothiawle (TCMTB). RN: 21564-17-0 (Buckman Laboratories SA. Ghent. 

Belgium) or any available al1ema1ive. 

There were asbestos roofs al the wood foclory and care will be needed during its reconstruction. Limited 

producrion has recommenced. bur wi1hou1 any du.~1 extraction. Note should be taken of the 

recommendalions of International Agency for Research on Cancer (25). 

The Unired Kingdom Occupational Exposure Limits 1992 quote 8 h TWA of S mg m· 1 soft wood. and 

maximum exposure limir of S mg m· 1 hard wood. 1ogcthcr wirh a cautionary nore that hard wood is 

capable of causing respirarory scnsi1i1.a1ion. and is auigned risk phase R-42. 

Obviously much care will be necessary 10 avoid recontamination of lhc river Pakra. 
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52 Clav building blocks (largclv 3ir bricks) production 

This factory has recommenced production. It is fired with natural gas. 

5.3 Petrol Sl31ions 

Thctc was only limited diunage to the petrol station which is now fully operational. 

5.4 ~wage and water facilities 

Such limited sew3ge 11e.31mcn1 as was available is now destroyed and the construction of a sewage 

treatment plant is a necessity for lhc redevelopment plan. 

Some urgent consideration is also necessary for water supplies and their monitoring. 
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6 Visit to Llpik. Saturday 16th J:muarv 1993. 

Cool.act: 

Prcdrag Pcrl:ov. Dipl. Ing .• Direktor 

lndUSbija Stakla Lipit p.o. 

43551 Lipik 

04688 368. fax 88 506 

Headquarters: Uprava 1.agrcb 41000 1.agreb 

Av. Vukovar 72/N 

041 537 491. 537 592. fax 041 537 592. 

There arc 2 major industries in the Lipit: the above gms work.<:. and the factory bottling the Lipit mineral water. 

Both arc now functioning. 

6.1 Lipik Glass Factory 

The glass factory is working on a limited ~t. making speciality glasses for ships. cars. buses. ain:raft. 

etc .• and some double-glazing panels. Glass is made from local silica and sodium carbonate, now 

imported from Romania (formerly from Tuzla. Bosnia). 

Their major former production of plate glass has ceased (totally desuoyed), and would need to be 

replaced by a high technology plale glass facility. 

In view of the urgent need for glass for windows. this is of stralegic importance. but there is only likely 

to be a limircd home consumption after 1-2 years. which mighl possibly be extended by a further 1-2 

years for supplying urgently needed windows for Bosnia. when the conflict ends. 

The cooling waler plant w~ only partially operational. and causing significant problems. 

A join! venrure wi1h a W es1ern European partner should be considered. 

It i:: no1ed 1ha1 PVC window frame.~ were not available. only wood. 

It was also observed thal the very large chimney has large shell hole.~ and had the appearance of being 

in a very dangerous conditions. and should be either :-epairrc1 or demolished wilh urgency. 

6.2 Lipik Mineral Waler Fac1orv (nol visired) 

This is now in full oper.uion and supplying cxcellcnl quality and ta.'lling mineral water throughout 

Croa1ia. 
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II has a very large requirement for glass 0011les (plastic docs no1 3ppc;lf to be used). 

In view or the grcal quaruity cf brol:en 1!bss. a glass recycling plant bolh for Slavonija and for lhc 

coast. cg. Spli1. should be considered as an urgent joint venture projects. 

II is nolCd that the only glass recycling plan1 is the Sb'a!a bolding factory near Zagreb - not visited 

due to time resuictions. 

6.3 Lipik Horse Stables 

These were tocally desttoycd wi1h some 98% or the blood stock while horses being killed; it is 

understood that sufficien1 breeding pairs remain in Serbia and that on the cessation or hostilities. a joint 

venture projc.ct (wilh p;:rhaps Austria) would be welcome. 
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7 Visit to Slavonski Brod. Mondav 18th January 1993 

Conlaet: 

Ralko Lovrit. dipl. inz. grad., Secretary 

Zastite Okolisa Proslomog Ukedenj:l i Graditeljstva 

Pelra Krcsimara IVll. S. Brod. 

055 232 494. fax 055 232 516 

and his Deputy. Tomislav Crhkovic. who accompanied us on the inspections. 

Population 60 000 - 80 <XX>. which is currently doubled because of refugees (largely from Bosnia) and which 

is causing many acute hygienic and related problems. 11te town and surrounding areas received approximately 

14 000 grenades. 14 rockets. and 100 heavy bombs. However. the majority of the damage appeared to have been 

targeted to industrial sites as distinct to residential properties (cf. visit to P..lkrac). 

The town is a heavy industrial centre. The following enterprises are the principal employers: 

Duro Dakovic Holding, heavy engineering (see below): 

Poduzete 'Slavonijatrans·. Paint works. Not burnt. but some spillage of organic solvents: 

HPT Post Office: 

DP 'Novogradnja •. Building materials; 

IN Ru~ica. Oil tanks. with some spillage: 

Benzinske crpke. Gas stations: 

MIB. Modna industrija Brod. Railroad partially damaged: 

HZP. Agrochemical storage. Not damaged: 

'Elek1ra'. Electric supply transfonner damage. Some PCB leakage: 

·s1avonija' DI. Paint and wood impregnation. No damage. but data on chemicals used (and wasted) required: 

'Oriolik' - Oriovac. Furniture factory. Almost totally destroyed (see below); 

"Hladnjoca Vino-Voce· Bjelit Fruit and wine cold storage. Damage to ammonia refrigeration (see below); 

7.1 Visit to Oum Dakovic Holdin2 d.o.o. 

Vladimir Bi~enko, dipl. ing. 

Sef Kabine1a Direktora 

55 000 Slavonski Brod 

Nnego~eva I. 

055 232 139. fax. 055 232 007. 

Mr. Damir Grbavac. dipl. ecc. 

Direktor Sek1ora 1.a 

Restrukluriranje 1 financiranjc 

055 232 898. fax 055 232 007 
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Mr. Ncnad Befit. dipl. ing. (chemist) 

Odjcl 7.a Kadrove i Odnosc s Olmlttnjcm. 

055 232 998. fax 055 232 007 

Mr. Jahor Gmdgarac. Technical director 

D.D. Poduu:Cc z.a Energehlia i Infrastructure 

055 241 949. 

There was damage and leabge from transformers al 26 substations.. some of which could be PCBs. 

There is lack of knowledge as to whether oil leakage from transfonners is factually PCBs and a quick 

test to ascertain if soil is in fact conwninared by PCBs or less hannful oils is of significant necessity. 

eg. a Beilstein test may be sufficient). There w~ also leakage of hydraulic oils. again thought IO be 

PCB. and thermal heating oil. which is either Mobil Therm/JO or INA Trans Therm 2000. Bosnia 

Again. it is not known if these cootain PCB and a full specification is awaited. 

In addition. some of the thermal oil w~ discharged to a channel to the River Sava in July 1992. 

There were many toones of broken glass dumped in a IOOO m2 landfill outside the town. now covered 

with top soil. 

Cutting oils. No information available. 

There was also some loss of radiooctive materials. bul no data available. 

Some of the spilt oils (PCBs?) was adsorbed on wood dust/shavings. Some conveyed to a rather 

(un)sanitary landfill. now covered with soil. It should be noted that the town has no sewage treatment 

works. Because of the high refugee influx. this could well lead to severe public health problems in 

warm weather. both for Slavonski Brod and for downstream towns abstracting drinking water from the 

rivers Sava and Danube. 

Two tonnes of paint were destroyed. which con1ained nitro dyestuffs. Some lead based paint was also 

released to 1he environment 

They use a considerable quanlity of ni1ric acid in poor working condilions. bul no los.~es! One tonne 

of hydrochloric acid was lost 

They were considering a water trcatmcnl planl for the factory complex. but this has now low priority. 

A package system based on peroxidalion may now be a better choice. 
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7 .2 Visit 10 Oriololi.: Orioflckc 

Mr. S1jcpan Nonie. dipl. occc .. Dird.aor. and 

Tugomir Marin. dipl. mg .• Dirdaor 

Oriolok Orioflctc 

Op Za Proizvodnju i Promer N:unjdtaja i Poliuruanstih Masa 

OrioV3C. M. Gabra 11 

055 431 000. 431022.431 033. fa1t 055 431 215. 

Manufacturers of chairs. beds. car. bus scars. ere. 

The faclOry was a11aclted by phosphorus gicnadcs and was lOlally destroyed on 271h July 1992. 

However. some rcconslIUClion and limited production has recommenced. There is a very large nwtet 

for lheir products. currently for rehousing as a consequence of 1hc war and joinl venrure capital 

suggestions would be welcomed 

Some soil moni1oring is recommended for phosphale. chromare. bromide. 1in (triOClyl 1in). 

There may also be problems associaled with lhe insulation material Oltipoc-slilopoc:. thought to be 

urethane based. 

Considerable numeration capacity will be needed to dispose of the part burnt textile remains. 

1.3 'Hladnjata Vin()-Voce' Bjeli~ 

This is a large foodstuffs cold store. We arrived 100 late to interview management. but saw !he shift 

engineer. 

They were bombed on 15th, 19th and 20th August 1992. There was heavy damage, which destroyed 

the condensers and the store was wi1hou1 refrigeration for 3 days - did this lead 10 food deterioration? 

They store 40 tonnes of ammonia and 10 tonnes was lost in August 11 should be noted that there was 

a dis1inc1 odour of ammonia, and some expcn technical assistance was requested. 

NOTE: There were a number of badly damaged installations on the north banl: of the river Sava but 

it was deemed to dangerous to visit these. 
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8 Visil lo Sisak. Wednesday 20lh January 1993 

Contact: 

Dr. Anckija Pre!~ Deputy Minislcr 10 lhc Local Council 

Ul. Stjepar.a ; Antuna. Rada 36 

44000 Sisak 

044 22 m. fax 044 24 339 

He explained thal lhcrc had been considerable damage IO lhc lhcnnoclccttic power planl (sec below), with 

spillage of heavy oil bolh from lhc planl and from 12 lr.lnSfonncr Slalions (in various locations in lhc commune), 

and spillages of PCBs. some near schools. On lhe day of lhc visit it was reported lhal a further b'anSfonncr had 

been shelled at Sunja (in 1hc UN zone). only 35 bn from Sisat: iron and steel plant (no time available for 

inspection): an ammonia refrigeration plant. also al Sunja in UN protection wnc. visil no1 advised: and ro INA 

oil refinery (sec below). 

8.1 Visit lo Elcctticity Board and a substation with transform" 

Concact: K~imir Belov~. RM Di.rektor 

Hrvatska Elcktroprivreda. DP Elcctra-Sisak 

44000. Kralja, Tomislava 42 

044 43 263. fax 44 43 263. and 

Zvonimir Ket. address as above. 

From the 12 damaged transfonners only mineral oil had been released 10 the environment. However, 

a number of condensers had released the PCB Askarel C,~H5Cl5 to soil. 

A soil and some water samples had been sent to Zagreb for analyses and the results will be made 

available. As a rc.-.ull of the analysis, some of the soil had been sent to France for incineration. 

An in situ technique for removal of PCBs from soil (and water) is an urgent requirement. The soil type 

is clay. but is limesronc on higher ground to the south in Bosnia. 

Al both Sanja and Kostajnica. 35/IOKv transfonncrs and condensers had leaked mineral oils and PCBs 

to the River Onya. 5 km distance. and which i'i a good quality fishing river. (Examination of fish tissue 

would appear to be imponant.) 



8.2 Visit to the Thenn31 E.leclric Power Plam 

Dr-. lvica VuL:eliC. Dipl. Ing. Sir. 

Rukovodilelj Proizvodnjc 

44103 Sisat-Crcl BB 

044 40 262. fax 044 32 076 
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There had been discharges of heavy fuel oils. 17 diffcient types of lubricaling oil and PCBs to both soil 

and to lhc River Kupa. The River Kupa was used for ckinking Wlller supplies and was previously 

contaminared wilh PCBs from Slovenia which had resulted in the insl.allalion of an activa1ed carbon 

planl (there was inadequalc time lo inspecl). 

The elcclricily planl m to produce significant quantities of de-ionized waler necessitating lhe use of 

both sttong acid and tme (and mixed bed) ion exchange resins. 

This plant requires the use of hydrochloric acid. 50% sodium hydroxide solution. hydrazine hydrate. 

aluminium sulfate. and calcium hydroxide. 

During lhe conflict 600 tonnes of heavy fuel oil had been spill in part to the River Sava. 

NOTE: The Rivers Kupa. Onya. and Sava confluence al Sisalc. 

The me of sodium hydroxide solution offers a unique opportunity lo utilize the sodium hydroxide al 

lhe Saponia works al OsijeL: and every endeavour should be made to use this. 

There was much confusion over the sundard specification for the sodium hydroxide solution. Whilst 

the plant had a laboratory. they did not check the 25 ronne road tanker deliveries. This being undenaken 

cenrrally in Zagreb. 

Arrangemenrs were made 10 receive the rrue specification of the sodium hydroxide supply and lhal al 

OsijeL:. It should be noted 1ha1 this should be considered as priori1y action. 

In November/December 1991. aflcr bombing. the ion exchange system froze. rcsulring in breakdown 

(both chemical and physical) of some 80 m1 of ion exchange resin. particularly 1hc srrong acid form. 

This was supplied by Bayer. Lcverkuscn. Lcwalit S. 

During one shelling anack. one of their hydrogen ranks was hil and burnt our. 
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8.3 INA Oil Refinery 

Mr. lviC3 Billcgc. dipl. ing .. Dirckror. 

INA Rafincrija Nafle Sisak. 44103 Sisak-Hrvatsb. 

A. Kovaf~a I. PO Bnx 59 

044 512 244. 40 422. fax 044 30 857. 

Vladimir Posavec. dipl. ing. 

Rukovodiielj Scktora ordbvanja 

044 32 640. and 

Janko Barie. dipl. ing. kcm. (cnvironmcnral specialist) 

Slufba i.a razvoj. 

044 32 244 

The refinery had received 222 shells. and was hil 32 times. causing massive fire damage. The last 

shelling was on 23rd July 1992. The total cost of the damage was 149 MUSS. 

90 000 m1 of oil and refined products had been lost. of which IOOO m1 was discharged to the River 

Sava Leakage had lasted for 2-3 days. To dale. they had spent 24 MUSS on repair/replacement wort. 

5000 tonnes of scrap iron had been recycled in lhc nearby Slecl worts. 

For fire fighting. they had received assis1anee from Italy and had used many tonnes of 4-S and Liie 

waler foam. much of which flowed lo lhe River Sava. 

There had been massive air. waler. and soil contamination since lhc firsl attack in July 1991. 

An inspection showed massive area.-; of soil con1amina1ed with oil. 1 advised lha1 this could be 

effectively 1rea1ed in si111 with ac1iva1ed sewage sludge (town of Si~?). and fonified wilh enzymes and 

bacteria. 

The refinery is 2.5 kilomelres in length. 
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9 Visit to Dclnicc. Thursd3v 21st Janu:JrV 1993 

Contact: 

Mr. Josip ffonral. dipl. ing. grad. 

Prcdsjednik lzvdnog Vij«a 

Sk~ina OpCinc. Dck1icc 

051 811 055 

Cop Bogumil-Upravitclj 

HlvalSka Elcttroprivrcda 

D.P.-EJckuqrimorji-Rijeb 

Pogor Skrad. Jgorski Korar 

UI. Goransta 11 

051 810 624. 8IO li04. 817 652. 817 658. fax 051 810 620. 

Muhamcdagit Ismail. dipl. ing .• Di.rektor 

Sektora z.a Razvoj. 

Dclnicc, Drvno lndustrijsko Poduzete. 

51300 Delnice. Supilova 20 

051 812 004. 812 024, 812 415. fax 051 812 429 

Delnice is a pleasant mountain town. It has a high rainfall. with approximately 50% going to ar. inla.'ld river and 

50% to the sea The ground is loose karst. 

There are 4 artificial lakes higher than Delnice. used as storage for hydroelectric power which feeds a fifth lower 

lake, thereby driving turbines. Sometimes. this 5th lake at Fu!ine is pumped to one of the 4, and then causes 

pollution. There was insufficient time available to visit these lakes. 

It is intended to use the four lakes a.'i a drinking waler resource for Rijeb and Opitija. 

Obviously this is a vital resource for Croatia as this hydropower is distributed along the coast as much of the 

southern coast receives its power from the hydropower-sources near Mostar in Bosnia and future supplies are 

unpredictable. Similarly. there is a drinking water shortage in Rijeka. The very recent problems with the dam 

on the river Cetina (near Sibenik) will make electricity supplies for the south coa'it and islands even more 

difficult. 

The area is crossed by 1hc oil pipeline from Rijeka 10 Sisak. currently noc in use because of the hostilities in 

Bosnia. It is a single skin pipe. 960 mm diame1cr, and hence is vulnerable 10 leakage, attack. and sabotage. It 

was thought that when this pipe was broken in Bosnia. a massive oil leakage 10 the limestone karsi occurred. 
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11tere arc also plans for a new motorway and railway. 

Tia.: town cuncntly draws its drinking warcr from Brod na Kupi. 

11tere is considerable use or wood for the building industry. The wood is exported to Gennany and elsewhere.. 

Treatment is with copper sulfate/sulfate. widt a second stage oI acrylic impregnation, alkyl resins. poly vinyl 

acetale. urea formaldehyde. nitrolac. etc (cf. Pabac). It was suggested thal 2-(lhiocyanomethyldtio)-benzodliazole 

(TCMTB). RN: 21564-17-0. Buckman Laboralories. Ghenl. might be a more environmentally suitable fungicide. 

Regrcuably. lhere was inadequate time to inspect the wood facility. 

9.1 Visit to Transformer Unit 

This was destroyed and has now been rebuilt. 

I 550 kg or T rafo oil had been released together with a quantity or condenser fluid. probably PCBs. 

Whilst much had been collected in a sump. some had escaped to the roadway and the general surface 

water drains. together with some to the adjacent hillside at the time oC the explosion. Trafo oil is 

produced in scaled transfonner units in Zagreb by Zade K<>OCar. It will be necessary to rt:eeive delails. 

9.2 Visit to destroyed Munitions Dump 

20 000 tonnes of ammunition has been stored and 4% (approximalely 800 tonnes) of explosives had 

detonated leaving a crater 250 m in circumference. 

The store had consisted of 20 stores and contained 10-15 different uplosive materials. but only one 

store had inilially and deliberately exploded. 

The area is karst. and monitoring for cadmium. thallium. strontium. lead and mercury is recommended. 

The 1NT originated from Bosnia "Vi1ez· and a number of shells etc. had been made in Russia. thus 

making identification of the constitucms impossible. As a resull of the explosion. 10 000 windows were 

broken in Dclnice but there was no knowledge of the location of the broken glass and other building 

debris. 

The town had no sewage works. 
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NOTE: Following the visil 10 Ogulin (sec below). ii is vitll lhal lhis area is moni1ora1 for heavy metals. 

cg. cadmium. mercury. lead. lhallium. etc. ln addi1ioo. lhcrc is lhc possibili1y lhal cbemiC:ll weapons 

were stored :II Dclnicc. and also :II Ogulin. and moni1oring. pcdlaps ooly by Microlox is advised. This 

is a wlncrablc area and lhc fu1wc drinking water supplies have IO be mainraincd and an ~ of 

an aerial cootaminatioo from lhis major explosion is needed urgcndy. 
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10 Visit to Karlovac. Thursday 21st Januarv 1993 

Conl3CtS: 

Boris Naglif. dipl. ing. grad. 

Sckrclar Sckretarijala Graditcljstva S1:unbenih i Komunalnih Poslova i Za§tite OkoliJa <>¢inc Karlcvac 

Krilanita 11 

047 23 6TI. 23 262. 21 011. fax O-i7 25 217 

Vlado Jellmvac. dipl. ecc. 

Voditelj un:da 

Banjavctiteva 9. 47000 Karlovac 

telJfax 047 24 080 

Kuri Vjcvoslav. dipl. ing. rudeava 

Sttvoni Suradnic za Vodoprivredu. R11d3rstuo i ~itu Okolisa 

Scbctaritat Graditelisova 

Stambcnim i Komunalnim Poslova 

J Za§tite OkoJa-OpCine. Karlovac 

2J OJ J (central) 

Evcmit Zdravko. fin. manager 

Famo Poduzctc. Komunolnik Djeletnost. Karlovac 

047 22 J23. 047 23 675. 

The town of Karlovac is on the confluence of 4 rivers. It has no sewage treatment works and the water supplies 

are absttacted from shallow wells only 10-15 m from the rivers. 

The population is approximately 60 000 currenily enhanced wilh some lO 000+ refugees. 

Some 50% of the town is under UN pro1ection. 

Mr. Jelkovac emphasized that lhe first priori1ies were being given to reconstruction and lhe refugees. and a low 

priority to lhe environment. 

Tt.e following installarions were damaged: 

i) Textile fac1ory, bul no loss of chemicals 

ii) Manufacture of eleclric and diesel engines. No environmental damage. 

iii) A number of transfom1ers had been damaged. 

iv) Town heating facility. Only empty heavy oil tanks damaged. 

v) Brewery. Only Joss of ammonia from refrigeration plant. 

vi) Technical gas plant lmpresnacija. No environmental damage. 
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vii) Wood treauncnl worts. No derails available. 

Visits were made lo lhc following: 

10.l Waler Trcatmcnl Plan! 

No service rcscnoir direct IO dislribulion. chlorine residues only 0.05 mg L·1
• They have a rr.quiremcm 

for 500 m sec·•. wilh even grcarcr requirements when lhc refugee 'prefab' village is completed. This 

will also entail a greater pollution load on lhc river system. It should be noted lhat the rivers are widely 

abslracted for drinking water supplies downstream. including Zagreb. cilher directly or via the SO<allcd 

banksidc fi11ration. 

I0.2 Sanila!Y Landfill 

This is full. and they have a rr.quiremem lo dispos=: o' 120 m1 day. and increasing because or lhc 

refugees. and have stored garbage for 2.5 years. This has become an acule problem which has ~ 

enhanced by lhe reconsuuction wen and the refugees. 

There is a hazard of flooding. which would contaminate drinking warer supplies. Sometimes there are 

fires and emissions of methane in the landfill si1es. 

10.3 Milk Fac1ory 

i) They have received severe damage lo oil s1orage Wlks, bul leakage (50 holes) had been 

repaired and much of the oil recovered. However. there remains some soil contamination. 

ii) They had lost 15 m from their chimney wilh loss of fillers. and hence lherc is ongoing air 

contamination. 

iii) Damage to lhe cold store. Refrigera1ion planl had resulted in a loss lo the almosphere of 5 

tonnes of ammonia and some leakage was still occurring. Expert assistance was rr.quested. 

iv) They had lost part of their cleaning in place (CIP) facilily. resulting in both excessive use of 

waler (of which there is an acule shortage) and some lack of hygienic quality. 

v) Their new laboratory had been destroyed locally and very liltle quali1y 1csting now takes place. 

vi) Their spray drain is damaged and OUI of commission. Ibis had been inspected by Mr. Lequicn 

from UNIDO. Vienna. 

II should be ooled lhal lhcy were working al 20% capacily. as 80% of lhe milk supplies had originaled 

from Bosnia, and lhese were now regarded ao; losl, until al leasl the end of hostilities. when there will 

be a subs1an1ial delay ao; ii was assumed 1ha1 lhe Bosnians or Serbians had used lhc caulc for food. 

NOTE: This facrory was des1royed 101ally on l71h February 1993. 
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I0.4 INA Oil Distribution Depot 

Two 5000 mJ caJ)3City diesel oil unks had been hit resulting in a major fire in which 9000 mJ or diesel 

oil was lost. mos1ly to the atmosphere. little or no fU"C fighting was pcmiblc. However. some diesel oil 

had been discharged to the soil beneath the bund which had been pcnccrated with rockCIS/grcnadcs. This 

wiU lead to diesel contamination of groundwaia and some monitoring microbial/cnzymic bcatmcnt is 

recommended .. 

There is also fire damage to neighbouring trees - the stale or recovery in the Spring wiU provide some 

measure of environmentil aspecis. and this would form an ideal project for the local school children. 



11 Visil 10 Ogulin. Fridav 22nd J:muarv 1993 

Conl3ClS: 

Nokola MagdiC. dipl. oecc. 

Prcdsjcdnik IV SO Optina Ogulin 

0401 29 94 

Rendulet KreSkovit. dipl. ing. grad. 

Vodireg Ured:l Za 

Obnovu 

0401 29 94 

Brank.o ~. dipl. ng. grad. 
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Direktor Zavoda Za Proslomo Planiranje i Gradilegstvo 

0401 29 94 

There were no indusuial damages 10 the rown. bur ii is predicaed that rhere is damage lO lhe sulfur-cellulose 

facaory at PlaSki (35 km S.E.) currently in Serbian terril<X')' (obviously no visil was possible) but this had resulted 

in massive environmental damage. Al this factory wood was converted lo paper for packaging, its effluent 

discharges untreated 10 rhe River Drerucja Formerly. it had 3 phases of wasrewater lrearment. Fonner population 

of J>raqi 5000. and currenl popul:llion unknown. 

The town ofOgulin has no sewage treatment works. The population ofOgulin is 11 000 + 1400 refugees. Ogulin 

obtains ilS drinking warer from rhe River Modrus al Vilumj. 

Ogulin has a large wood lrealment facility plus 3 more at neighbouring towns al which Sadolin is used widely. 

This wood is used for fumirure. especially heavy fumi1ure and chalelS. Nearly 80% of the furniture is exported 

10 Germany. Austria. etc. 

Other wood treatment chemicals includes those obtained from Chromos (Zagreb). KGK (Karlovac). and Belinuj 

(Ljubljana). A recommendation was made to use more environmentally safe fungicides. such a-; 2-

(1hiocyanome1hylthio )-benzothia1.0le (TCMTB). RN: 21564-17-0. 

They also have some metalworking industry. including elecrroplating of zinc and lead. plus use (and discharge) 

of hydrochloric acid and bromide. There is no use of cyanide. chromium or cadmium. 

There is no knowledge of records of any analysis having been undertaken. Similarly. thee are no wastewater 

trearmcnt facilities. 
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Al Ogulin. arid in particular at J>Wki. the wastewater is discharged (untrcaled) 10 the underground. which is 

karst. and fonns Lite source of downstream pooible drinking water ICSOUl'Cl:S for the coast. and in one case at 

least. by a natural subterranean river 10 one of lhe islands. 

Al Jasenak and Vreto there are winter sports (largely skiing). IOOO hold beds. This wastewater is untreated and 

thus forms an unaccep13ble hazard lo the River Vitinj which is used as a downstream drinking water supp!y. 

An environmental risk assessment was undertaken and details will be made available. 

The River Leste is used for drinking water for Karlovac. It is understood that uncontrolled dumping of toxic 

waste al lhe over-extended landfill al Ogulin has led 10 haz.ardous chemicals being identified at the hydroelectric 

power plant at Leste - no details now available. 

There is obviously a requirement for an intensive monitoring programme. 

I I.I Munitions du_!!ill 

The was a ~arge military depot at O~tarije. which was mined, burnt with a large explosion causing 

significant damage to lhe karst and trees. It is understood that lhis depot contained over 400 different 

types of weapons and in all probability 8 lypes of military chemical poisons. including defoliants. 

organo phosphorus compounds. ie. slorage of neumloxins. psychotropics. lachrymatory. respiratory. and 

skin irritanlS. The depot is only 5 km from Ogulin. Time did not permit an inspection. It was stressed 

1ha1 the Yugoslav army did have chemical weapons. 11 is believed thal 1he karst is con1amina1ed with 

mercury. cadmium (lead. thallium. stronrium e1c.). and that Dr. Sretko Buii~evic in Zagreb has 

analyrical data for cadmium and mercury. The explosion occurred on 13th Oc1ober 1991. 

On re1uming 10 Zagreb. Wedne:;day 271h January. I mer Dr. Ladislav A. Palink~ and co-workers from 

lhe mining-geology-petroleum engineering faculty. Universily of Zagreb. Pieroltijeva 6. 41000 Zagreb, 

1cl. 441 839. fax 440 008. who prescnreci me wi1h copies of 3 papers describing both aunospheric and 

soil determination of le-ad. zinc. nickel. and mercury at Zagreb. and at the lstrian hauxi1e depots. (26-

28). 

They had also undertaken a wide but surface only survey of the soil from the area of 1he Ogulin . 

explosion and found cadmium and mercury levels of 200 frlJ thal of background. ie. up to 20 mg kg· 1 

dry weight, with the area of mercury con1amina1ion encompas."l;ng he 1own of O~tarije and. in part. the 

towns of Joo;lt><fol and Ogulin. 1he ou1skirts of Tounj and part of the Mrefoi~ko Jd.cro: the area of 

cadmium coniamination wa.'i further 10 the cao;t and completely enveloped the town of Tounj. 
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This expl~ion obviously caused major •.:nvironmental damage. public heallh hazards and in all 

probability has contaminalcd lhe groundwater. Waler analyses are urgently required. 

Treatmenl of the ground (broken limestone brst with poor accessibiliry in some areas) requires urgenl 

treatment with either elemental sulfur or sulfides 10 immobilize the cadmium and mercury compounds. 

Obviously. as the explosion occurred 16 months ago. any contamination of the groundwaler will be a 

major problem. which is likely to affect drinking water supplies in Bosnia. Croat. and Serb held 

tcniwries. 
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12 Visit to Olocic. Friday 22nd Janu:iry 1993 

Conl3Cas: 

1:eljlm Fajdelit. dipl. oec. 

Sekretar g~va. graditcljslva i stambeno komunalnih poslova 

Rcpublika HrvalSb 

Sku~ina Optine Olocic 

Ulica Kralja Zvonimira 8 

048 71 117a. 048 71 048. fax 048 71 131 

Peter Brajkovit. dipl. oec. 

Direktor rafunovodstveno financijskog 

i opteg scktora 

Cosmochemia Tvomica kem:jskih proizvoda s.p.o. 

48220 Otocic. A. Startevita 6 

Croatia 

048 72 359 (d). 048 71 306. 71 326. 71 346 (c). fax 048 71 366. 

Ana Majetic. dipl. mg. 

Rukovodilac proizvodnje KSP 

(address as above) 

048 71 303 

The pri.1cipal industrial company is Cosmochemia. which suffered 85 M DEM damage. Immediately prior to 

the conflict. they were able to move the majority of their hazardous chemicals to Rijeka and some to a local 

artificial cave. thus preventing discharges to the local river which is used for drinking water abstraction. 

This location is environmentally sensitive being located on karst. An environmental impacl assessmenl was 

carried out 5 weeks ago by a Dutch company who wished to build a new phosphate detergent factory. however, 

lhis wa'l refused. 

Just prior to the conflict 3 lorry loads of their final producas of household and a.lied products were despatched 

to Sweden to the company IKEA. which was their major customer - now los1. and they are looking for a joint 

venture partner. Their major product range includes: candles; household chemicals; detergents: rubber additives; 

use of nilro dyestuffs of which no details were available. 

IKEA required products 10 '1.cro defects· standards and hence their good manufacturing practice must have been 

good. but is now mosl certainly almost non existent. which is refler.tcd in their very poor attitude to handling 

of refuse. This is a matter which is likely to lead to vermin in wann weather. and should receive immediate 

anent ion. 
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As is common with many towns visited. Otocic is L1d:ing in adequate landfill facilities which exacerbates the 

problems at Cosmochemia. 

A list uf several hundred chemicals was tabled and this will follow. Many arc. however. no longer used because 

of the damage lhey have sustained. 

Grear concern was expressed over their 12 underground storage tanks which were llOl damaged during the fire. 

but may have suffered internal damage. 

Initially during lhe discussions. the ranks. 50 m3 each were thought lo contain aa:IOOC. while spirit. ethanol, butyl 

glycol, pcuolcum spirit. xylene. toluene. b.'JIZCOC. isopropanol. nilrOdycstuffs. shellcol. and lurpentine. There was 

great concern by both the counterpart and the local council lhal lhese could be leaking 10 either the river Gacka. 

which enters the karst as a drink.ing water source for the coast and islands. 1be tanks were built in 1979-82 and 

have nol been inspected The damage occurred in October 1991. The tanks (exterior appeared to be in good 

order) and the factory. which sustained moderate damage was inspected. Whilst their candle operation remains 

in operation. only a limited amount of other production was in hand. 

Infonnation was given lhat they were unable to empty the tanks because no transfer pump was available. A very 

old Russian-buill transfer/metering pump was localed near lhe tanks which was not functional but appeared to 

require liule repair. They were of the opinion thal the World Aid Agency would donate a pump!. 

I pul in hand measures lo have lhe contents of the canks emptied by a pump or a road tanker to be sent from 

INA Rijeka and lo have the contents of these lanks destroyed in view of the likelihood of the leakage. However. 

an inspection of the factory revealed the use of a detergent transfer pump. which could be used to pump oul the 

contents of lhese underground tanks. 

Furrher enquiries showed that the 1anks in fact contained: 

Ethylene glycol 2.5 tonnes: 

Acetone 5 lonnes 

Xylene/toluene mixtures 7 lonnes (as mixture) 

Petroleum spiril 15 tonnes 

White spirit 5 lonncs. 

The other tanks were alleged to be empty. 

The time schedule did noc permil an inspection or lhe interior of these lanks. which in any case would have 

required lhe use of pro1ec1ive clothing and breaching apparal1L<;. 
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By use of the detergena pump 1hey cstima1cd 1h31 1hc unks could be empiicd and lhc con1en1S used usefully foe 

normal production wi1hin IO days. The coun1erpan agreed 10 inspccl lhe 13nks during February and 10 report the 

position. 

Ana Majest~ agreed to prepare a poster and comment (in German or Croatian) at lhe Brijuni conference. in April 

on lhesc environmcn131 aspects. For the record. their boiler consumes 100 kg heavy fuel oil h-1
• 

NOTE: The town has no sewage trca1men1 facili1y. 
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13 Visit to GospiC. Friday 22nd January 1993 

Contacts: 

Mile Fajolit - Tajnilc IV .-Gospit 

Aulrica Blalevif-sck. ZS. SI. horn. ope, Gospit 

Zenict l.diniC-Tvorics balenja, 'Tesla', Gospit 

Bolio Milkovif-dircktof" horn. prodll7.CCC 'Uslugs'. Gospit 

Mira Figumjar-Dircktor Fondy cv. Obnizi. 

GospiC is a badly damaged town on the River Lib. 

The following were considered: 

13.1 Sewage treatment works 

Prior to the conflict the town had an effective 3 stage (primary treabnent. surface aeration and digesk:d 

sludge) wastewaler treabnent plant, which is now desttoycd. This is a loss of a vital asset which needs 

very urgent auention. 

The River Llka flows through the Veribit mountains and is used as a source of drinking water (and 

hydropower) for the coast (and islands). In addition. damage (possibly permanml to the k.arst) is 

conceivable. 

Also. after the conflict. some wastewater and drinJ.:ing water pipes were interconnected. The town i1self 

receives much of i1s drinking water supplies from wells largely upstream of the now raw sewage outfall. 

No monitoring has taken place for over 2 years. 

This sewage works was built in 1975 and served a-1 a major asset to protect river (also supporting a 

number of trout farms) and drinking water supplies. Monitoring of the river. fish. fish for genetic 

damage. drinking water quality. etc. is an urgent requirement. 

The estimated cost to repair the sewage w'lrks is 4 M DEM. 

However. a most careful risk a-1scssment is necessary as further military action was reported at Gospit 

on Saturday 23rd January 1993. ie. wi1hin 15 hours of lhe inspection. 

13.2 Hotels 

Both the new and old hotels are de.moycd and they (lhe local council) would welcome a joint venture 

enterprise with a Western European hotel chain - but sec note above concerning the conflict! 
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133 Trees 

Apan from physical dam3gc to IJ'CCS. many arc showing sigm of phyto&oxicity damage. this is thought 

to be an after-effect of the continuing fires. or possibly other air pollution. II is recommended lhat a 

school project should be insti1u1cd to record lhc coodilion of lhc trees over &he next S years. This type 

of damage to lreeS is also !mown to be extensive at Bihac in the Serbian occupied area. 

13.4 A large excavator. estimated weight 10 tonnes. has been in lhc river adjacent to the sewage worts for 

20 months. Its hydraulics are known to contain PCBs and hence its recovery. or at lhc very least lhc 

PCB·s recovery. is a high priority. The immediate area cannot be reached by heavy cranes and it is 

thought by the au&hor that this excavator might be recovered by heavy lift helicopter. 

13.S Electricity transformer 

Transformers received damage. but no lc:ikage recorded. but such recording may not have been possible 

because of dle severity of the damage. loss or documcnl'i. and personnel. 

13.6 Banerv fac1ory 

A former battery factory (small baucrics. no& car batteries) have been totally destroyed. resulting from 

emission of manganese dioxide. zinc chloride. ammonium chloride. bul no cadmium. nickel. mercury 

or lithium (except as impurities). 

Monitoring is required with urgency. 

13.7 A vehicle (car. lorry, bus) depot/rep:iir facility was destroyed but is now in p:irt.ial operation. 

During &he conflict a lagoon or 1-5 tonnes of spent engine oil was burnt or discharged to lhe river 

Lika. 

13.8 There is a woodyard (noc inspected) - preservative use unknown. and it is likely that this will be 

enhanced. probably taking the area or the former battery factory. Much care will be necessary over the 

use of wood preservatives. A recommendation was made to use more environmentally safe fungicides. 

such as 2-(thiocyanomethyl1hio)-ben1.01hia1.0le (TCMTB). RN: 21564-17-0. 

13.9 There was also a major loss of ammonia from the 1own cold store and food processing facili1y. 

13.10 There are major heallh ha1.ards a~socia1cd with a wholly inadequate landfill facility. enhanced with a 

requirement to deposit significant quantities of building debris and a gross shortage of refuse. Vehicles 

(80%). were de.~troycd during the conflict. 
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14 Visit to Zadar. 23rd bnu:uy 1993 

We arrived in Zadar late on the evening of Friday 22nd January. having been required iO make a number of 

detours for security reasons. largely on the Isle of Pag due to growing uncmc at the Maslenica Bridge. That day 

(Friday) 2 workers had been killed by gun fire whilst repairing lhc bridge on the Adriatic highway. 

The morning of the 23rd January showed an air oC uneasy (electric!) calm. bolh the post office and the council 

offices (Department of the Environment) were closed. IOgelher with llWIY shops (except a few food ~)- The 

counterpart made enquiries at the police stilion and afta a brief inaervicw with the local Minister for In&ernal 

Affairs. we were advised to leave as quickly as possible as an aerial auack was anlicipaled. The local Serbian 

radio S!alion at Knin was calling for tocal mobilization. 

The counrerpart agreed lo try and obtain the necessary infonna1ion on his return by mad (as the author returned 

to Z.agreb by air from Dubrovnik on Tuesday 26th January 1992). but this also proved to be unsafe. 

For the record. the hazardous industries damaged by the war include the Visilin soya bean factory and the PVC 

factory. including synthesis of cthcne chloride. 

It was reported that there had been substantial leakage of heavy fuel oil and transformer oils to the sea. 

It should be noted that Zadar is suffering from an acute drinking waler shortage (yet the hotel taps leaked!) and 

the drinking water had a strong chlorophenol off-flavour. 

The question of drinking water supply and quality re<;!.:ires urgent investigation. 
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IS Visir to Sibcnic. SalUrday. 23rd Janu:uy 1993 

Contact: 

Ms Zivana Lambm Belak 

Min. ekoloskop iniemjerslvo savjclnik ra n:Wai cojekova otokb. 

Opinski scbctcrjct ncroja i honszcnjc proslova Skupshino c:peinc Sibcnic 

057 22 766. rax 059 25 48i 

No visits were possible because of being Sa1un1ay - despiac notice being givcn. The counterpart will. hoWCVCI'. 

make further contact on his return visil. 

IS.I Tvomica Lakih Mdala 

There is a partially destroyed aluminium smelrcr. no longer in operation ll$ thc source ofbauxilC is now 

in Serbian occupied ICrritcxy. Apart from some oil spillage and possible damage IO transformers it is 

nol thought that t'1ere is additional environmental damage. 

No other metals were handled. The smeller is planned IO be RCOmmissioned. V cry great care will be 

needed with the lranSfmners (PCBs). belier conlJ'OI of air omissions and means or disposal of~ 

require 10 be formulalcd. 

152 Welding Electro Factory 

Only mechanical and eleclrical damage. No discharges reported. 

IS.3 Electricily Transformers 

A large number ha-. been d:irnaged. and counterpart IO ascertain if there was any PCB leakage. 

Substanlial moni1oring is required. 

I 5.4 Building Factory 

No chemicals. bu1 major emissions of silica continues to the atmosphere. 

15.S Harbor 

There was a major impon facili1y for phosphaie rock - now unlikely to recommence. 

15.6 Vegetable Oil RellcrVoir (Probably 5000 m1
) 

Bumi with major discharge 10 sea. Fire wa.-. on I 7th--181h September 1991. bul no oil observed in sea. 

However. because of the highly indcnacd coa.o;tline. 1he sheller of the islands and negligible aides. some 

monitoring is recommended. 
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15.7 Wine and Alcohol (Industrial) F:JCtorv 

Major fire and loss to sea. Monitoring. especially for chromosome abbcralions in fish lcucocyles is 

recommended. The quanlily lost is estimated 10 be in excess of 5000 tonnes. 

15.8 Former aluminium smeller - Lozov:JC 

ll should be noted 1hat 1he former aluminimn smeller at Lozovac resulted in lhe deposition of ·red' mud. 

This has now been covered over and uees planled.. 

15.9 Sewage Trearmcnt 

Whilst lherc is primary areauncn1 at Vodice and Primons&cn. lhe primary trcalmcnt worts al Sibenik has 

been deslroycd. This is of importance. when ~ tourism returns 10 lhe area 

15.10 Water Supply 

This IS largely from Jarvga. A nmnber of supply pipes. 1200 m of (JOO mm. and 700 m of 500 mm 

were dcslroycd. rogetlter wilh some chlorination s&ations (on a small term basis). 

15.11 Hydro Electric Power Plants 

ll should be noccd that lhc hydro elcctric power plants at Roshaslor arxl Skrarin are of major straicgic 

importance. and the former very near Serbian 1erritory (cf. later damage to Pcruca dam). 

In common wilh ocher 1owns Sibenic has a major problem wilh inadequacies of sanitary landfill 

facilities and sholtage of refuse collection vehicles. 
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16 Visit to Split. Sunday 24lh Janu:arv 1993 

Con&acl: 

Dr. Tomislav Zv<>narit 

Marine Otcmisl. lnstitUle of Occaoography and FIShcrics. 

PO Box 500 

58000 Split 

058 46 688. 46 755. fax 46 593 

This Institute only Im responsibility for the coastal rivers and die sea. and ccma around die imnds. 

The Institute has modern laboralory equipment. including a 3 year old Perkin-Elmer aaomic absorption and a 

Varian gas chromatograph. They arc also able to continue to support a modest library. In addition to their shore 

based facilities. they have a floating laboratory. the m.v. Bios. 

They have undenaken many projects with academic institutions in other countries. and many of the scicnlisls 

have published widely in pc:cr reviewed journals. 

For the coast. this Institute. with its boat. would be an ideal location to base a Microtox. 

Dr. Zvonarit memioned a significaru problem wilh a chloroalkali works which was located in the indUSlrial zone 

to the north of Split and which resulted in them recording mercury contamination in sediments of up to 1000 

ppm Hg. They were unable. and would require specialist training. to undertake analyses for alkyl mercury 

compounds. 

Via their sister Institute in Zagreb. samples of PCB contaminated waters were analyzed. results to be submitted. 

Dr. ZvonariC was of the opinion that the PCBs were Askarel 4.5.2-4.5.3. but this remains unconfinned. 
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17 Visil lo Mctkovic. Suncby 24lh Januarv 1993 

The town or Mcttovic is locaaed on the Ncretva river. downsucam from MOSlar and is located only a few 

kilometres from the Bosnian bonier. It is also an important inland port. South oC Mclkovic is a very fertile 

agricultural area. supporting much fruit and wine growing. 

Prior to the war the local community were able to transfer most of the baurdous chemicals. including pesticides. 

to Rijcta. This transfer was undcnaken as a precaUlion at a number of towns. especially in this area 

The non-availability or agriculaural pesticides is now leading IO problems with efficient crop managemcnL 

Secondly. because of the high cost of imported pesticides. farmers are rcluclant lo spend ahc necessary money. 

This is resulting in lower crop yields. 

It is n:commcnded ahat advice is soughl from an agrochemical expert. who can recommend the most effective 

use of modem pesticides. fertilizers. etc. 
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18 Visit to Dubrovnik. Mondav 251h J30uarv 1993 

ConLaCts: 

M.S. ~ljko SiL:it 

President or the Executive Council or the Municipality or Dubrovnik 

Pred Dvorom I. Dubrovnik 

38 050 412626. fax 38 050 28398 

Dr. Adam Benovit 

Biological Institute 

PO Box 39. 50000 Dubrovnik 

050 27 937 

Ivan VuJOC. Jan IV 80 Dubrovnik Sadu7.cn za lndustroju i Encrgctica 

Direl.:tor Poduzeta Tup-Dubrovnik 

050 32 608. fax 250 86 

~jan Consuo - Direl.:tor Zavoda za Prostomo Planica 

Njc i Zattitu Ozolisa 

teVfax 050 26 386 

Zivana Lamlxda Belak 

Mr. el.:oloskop inrenjerstvo 

okoli~. Opcinski sckretenjet resuoja i konshesja proshona 

SL:upshno opcine Sibenic 

059 22 766. fax 059 25 487 

Ms Branka Martinovic - ·vukovic" 

Zavod za Prostom~Planizome i zas1in coujenove okoline 

22 477 26 386. fax 26 050 

She is responsible for 1own planning and environmental protection and accompanied us on the 

inspections. 

Dr Franco Krtinic 

Director of the Biological lns1i1u1e and for all biological protection mauers 

411 511 

Mr. Ivan Vuk.ie 

Engineer. Depuly for Industrial r.!ncwal in Dubrovnik 

23 648. 

18.I Visil to Biological lns1i1u1e and Aquarium 

They maintain excellenl liaison wirh Mr. Vilific of UNEP Athens. 
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They are very short or finance as 1hcy now solely rely on funding from the local commune (which is 

itself underfunded) and World Aid. Prior 10 die war, a major part of lheir revenue came from 

admiuance charges 10 the aquarium. l was the first visilOI' for 2 years. They arc hopeful lhal income 

will relum lo a limiled exrent this year. As a result. they have only funds for salaries and maintenance 

or the aquarium (DOI even for heating 1heir offices). In addition. their well-equipped boat has been sunk. 

They have been unable to undertake any monilOl'ing for aboul 2 years. 

The Rudor BoskoviC Institule in Zagreb had previously undertaken metal analyses. enhanced by wort 

al a Germany InstilUle, and they had also carried out some analyses by an ancient polarograph. 

Their main concern was high level or mercury found in bolh water sediments and in fish. particularly 

in lhe area off lhe Malanica bay. where there was a chloroalkali plant which ceased production in the 

mid 1980s. No analyses for alkylmercury compounds had been undertaken. 

Prior to 1990. some analysis of PCBs had been undertaken al Rovinj. 

In view of the very significanl discharges 10 lhe aquaiic environment. we discussed the possibility of 

lhem undertaking examination of fish for chromosomal aberrations. sister chromaiid exchanges. 

examination of leucocytes in fish blood. etc. Whilst they have an adequate microscope. they would need 

extensive training. which would need 10 be fully financed. They do not even have funds for per dtum 

expenses for a visiting scientist. 

It should be noted that lheir major imeresrs is in plankton. 

A visU31 exarnina1ion or 1he fish (approximately 50-60) in the aquarium (fed continuously with fresh 

seawa1er) only indicated malfonna1ions and sores on one fish only. However. in view of the 

environmemal ha1.ards. it is recommended that this simple observa1ion should be recorded on a weekly 

basis. Similarly. the ln.'ititute should liaise wi1h local fishennen and record incidence or abnonnalitics. 

They would welcome collaboralions with ocher institutes. 

They stressed !he importance or sediment analyse.<;. 

18.2 Drinking Water Supplies 

II wa'i emphasised 1ha1 drinking wa1er for Dubrovnik came from the nearby river and whose source was 

in Bosnia from Bileeko .:..:~'.lro. the town of Bil~a was known 10 contain significam chemical industry 

(believed to he largely des1royed. Downs1ream from Lake Bil~a. bul upstream or the water ahstraction 
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point. the Bo.;ni3n 1own of Trebinjc haJ machine tools. weapons. paint. caipel (modlproofing agents) 

and vinyl accta1e/chloride industries. h should also be noted that lhere was also at least one power 

station in lhe area burning brown high-sulfur. high-ash lignite coal. lbercfore. it is recommended that 

lhe caichment of the river Bileeko is studied in depth as soon as safety of access can be determined. 

It should be noted that during the conflict they were without water supplies for 120 days and were 

supplied by ship from Italy. 

18.3 Waste Disposal 

Prior IO the war they deposited their domestic (and industrial) waste in a landfill (but 100 near 10 the 

caichl"lent of the River BileCko in Bosnia. The site was some 22 kilometres from Dubrovnik. This now 

means that refuse is tipped down a 60 m cliff. direct to lhe sea 31 the back of the hospital. This refuse 

contains building debris. glass. asbestos. household. industrial. and clinical waste. including amputated 

human limbs. etc. In fact an arm was ·caught' by a local fisherman only a few days previously. This 

tip is only 200 m from a tourist beach. In addition. lhey are receiving f~quent complaints from the 

Italians. 

An incinerator was nearing completion on the Island of Locrum prior to the war and subject to any 

damage inflicted by lhe Serbs would cost about I M USS to complete. It was not possible to inspect 

ttie incinerator as the whole island is heavily mined. and th-:ir removal is likely to be bolh hazardous 

and expensive. 

It should be noted that some ha1.ardous waste was removed by the Italians. 

The local communily president stressed a very urgent need for assistance with waste disposal. There 

is at least 1500 tonnes of building debris within the old town of Dubrovnik alone. and they have no 

funds to remove lhis; they arc in need of both training and facilities 10 separate garbage and in 

panicular for incineralion facili1ics. 

Throughout lhc area of 1he commune (Bosnian bordc1 to the north of Kator hay and to the south and 

the Island Locrum (now uninhahi1cd because of mines). and 4 other islands. they arc generating an 

estimated quantity of 70(}+- m1 day 1 for 1hc estimated 50 000 population area. approximately 1000 

kilometres: enhanced by Bosnian refugees (2000) and Croatian (8000). These refugees arc located al 

the tiotels at Plat. Cavtat. etc. This is a major and urgent problem. and withoul an integrated approach 

will lead 10 a major health problem in the warmer months. 
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In addition. they are proposing to rchabilitllc the hotels to take tourists. housing the refugees in tents; 

however. they have not considered any plan for Aulumn 1993. 

18.4 Maliston Bay. Neum Hotel complex 

This is a large (30 000 bed) compacl ho1el complex on the Bosnian coastline. 

The area is heavily mined. both land and marine. Urgent assislance is needed lo remove these ca 2000 

mines. and to reopen the sewage pumping statioo. known to be mined. without desttoying the 20 km 

outfall pipe. 

It is believed thal the hotel complex is currently occupied by Bosnian refugees and causing pollution 

to the Maliston B2y. which is an important source or income to the Croats from mus.o;el beds. It is 

reiterated that no monitoring has been undenaken for over 2 years - that is. monitoring for metals. 

organics. or pathogenic organisms. 

18.5 Chicken and Egg Farm 

This enterprise was shelled resulting in the death or about 10 000 chickens. breakage of )()()(}+. eggs. 

and discharges or chicken feed. including substantial quantities of phosphale. 

The farm is localed on the karst with the pos.<>ibility or contaminating the drinking water supplies. No 

visit wa<> possible for security reasons. However. the stench is described as atrocious and is hence 

obviously a public health hazard. 

18.6 §ewage Disposal 

Whilst this consisted of only primary trea1men1 wilh a 2 km outfall. it is panially destroyed. and all 

discharges arc direct to 1he sea. 

18.7 Visit to Limestone Quarry. Rrnmza 

This is one of 3 des1royed during the war. 

It is of strategic imponance for building malerials as currently these hav•· •n t ' ,, · g:ht in by sea or 

road (4 hours fast car drive from Split!). 

They were working hard to rcopc11 one quarry within the next 6 weeks. hul withoul the dust extraction 

plant. Prior 10 the conflic1. dus1 was cmincd causing a nuisarce to the downstream village below. 

including a school. etc. They commcnlcd upon silica du:;t, hut this wa'i not suhs1antia1ed by oh5ervation. 
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However. there was neither a chemist nor chemical d3ta available. Some analysis of the ground is hence 

a high priority. 

It was estimated that the quarry can produce 65 m1 hr·1 of dust. or 120 tonnes d"1
• 

18.8 Ar the town of Gruf (about 8 km 10 the south of Dubrovnik) 

There is a small eleclricit:; generating station burning coal (when available). There were reports of dust 

and smote as the chimney had been partly demolished. and the electro-sutic precipitators removed by 

the Serbs. 

18.9 Paint Factory in Centre of Town 

Visit scheduled too late in the day lO obtain access). This factory was only slightly damaged and has 

returned to almost full production. 

It was not known if they manufactured marine paints. containing substances such as tributyl tin oxides. 

The counterpart agreed to anempl to locate this information. 

18.IO Graphite Factory No. 1. North Side of ut1hrovnik 

This factory has suffered major damage. It used to manufacture silicon carbide/carbon electrodes. by 

a process or heating carbon and silica dioxide with a tar mixture. largely consisting or naphthalene and 

anlhracene of low purity. 

The factory previously emi11ed significant air emissions. including carbon monoxide and had little 

\\oorker protection. 

The Serbs removed the atmospheric protection equipment. 

It was reported I.hat a Mr. Morgan and a Mr. Horvat. from Austria. wished 10 purchase the plant and 

recommence production. This is ill-advised unless the factory could be equipped fully with bolh air and 

worker protection using the best a~·ail.lble techniques. 

Al this location. factories such as an electronic assembly arc 10 be advocated, ic. clean technologies 

only. 

II is proposed that this type or indus!ry ~hould only be located ar area'i or already high pollution. such 

as Kurina. 
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18.11 Graphilc Factory No. 2. Ccnlre of Town • 

This is localed al lhc ~ oC the hold Pclka and adjaccnl lO some f1als. 

Whilst lhcre is limiled prodUClion of lhc graphile ck:Clrodcs. as described above. the main prodUClion 

is sinlcrcd copper brushes for electric mo1ors. including gcnera1ors and Stu1Cr motors for cars. and 

heavy vehicles (such as milirary vehicles). 

Because of the war ii is of stralegic importance. bul in view oC thc cmisOOns of soot. tar. carbon 

monoxide. elC. il is inapproprialdy localed. 

The operating lcmpcralure is aboul 650 "C and wish lhe l.ar binder. consisting of naphlhalenc, 

anduaccne. CIC. leads lo emissions of PAHs. Again. some of the air cxb3Clion system was removed by 

the Serbs. 

They aa;:: now unable lo ltallSpOrt wasle produclS lo INA al Rijcb or Sisak. because of the hazards of 

using the Isle of Pag ferry. ie. because of lhe loss of the ~lcnica bridge near z.adar. and lhcsc waslCS 

are now being discharged lO the sea. This should be given urgent consideration for incineration at the 

ccmcnl works al Split. 

This is a most undesirable type of induslry 10 be locared in lhc ccnrrc of a basically 1ouriS1 lown. and 

rather than expending funds. consideration should be given to relocation to Split as the nearest industrial 

centre. where al leasl the was1c products should be incinerated in the cement kilns. 

Other emissions at the site include formaldehyde and ammonia. used to generate hydrogen as a reducing 

atmosphere: lhe 2 hydrogen units each produce 6-7 L min·•. There was also a number of drums of 

lricthanolamine. but no person present was aware of its use. 

They also undenake a limited production of' metal impregnated bakelite. again involving lhe use of l.ar 

and resins. 

There is also a ha7.ard from th<.' broken asbestos roof. 

18.12 Wine Cellar. Nonh of Duhrovnik 

The external me1al vats were 1orally dcs1myed by lank shells. 

However. 1he old wooden vat<>. aboul 30 each of 13 000 - 15 000 L capaci1y. showed very lillle sign 

of damage. excepr lhac •'le Serbs had removed 1he slop valves. The owner indica1ed 1ha1 he would 
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require some 4 M DEM ~o restore the cellar. I requested that. for immediate action. the wooden vats 

should have the outlets blanked off and fdled with water 10 avoid these beautiful vats cracking and 

leaking. II is hoped thal by the time this report is finalised dais very simple remedial action will have 

been executed. 

Even if dlis cellar cannot recpcn. these vats. if preserved as indicated. could be used clsewheR a1 

another dcvastaled or Olherwisc winery. 

The owner also indicated that he would require a further 2 M DEM to replace lhc wines which had 

been unanendcd for 2 years. 

The Slorage yard contained several thousand glass wine boUlcs. some~% of which were undamaged. 

ii is recommended that these be 11'3.nsfcm:d IO odlcr cellars. cg. at Korcula. or Isle of Hvar. wilhout 

delay and the many tonnes of broken glass sent to Rijeka for recycling. 

During the bombardmem of this factory. significant quantities of de1ergcn1S. and sodium hydroxide were 

washed to the nearby semi-saline river estuary. which supported good fauna and flora. and which now 

ncc:ds to be fully assessed for damage. 

18.13 Harbor area 

Many warehouses conraining unrecorded items were destroyed. washed. or leached into the sea. Some 

of these warehouses were completely raised and are now vacant 

It is hoped that these dock areas will be used only for clean technology and light industry. etc. 

18.14 Marin:: 

Over 200 yacht'i were destroyed and burnt. including oil and ga<;01ine storage. with ma'isive leakage to 

the sea. 

18.15 Food Refri2era1ion/cold slore 

This was totally dcslroyed wi1h 1he loss vf alm0$1 6 1onnes of ammonia 10 lhc a1mosphere. 

llU6 Transformers 

Al lca'il 50 transformers. some containing mineral oil and condensers conraining PCBs were burnt or 

severely damaged. resulting in ma'isivc soil pollulion from both mineral oils and PCBs. A large scale 

monitciring programme is advised. 
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18.17 Visi1 10 lhe Local Warcr Works l..ahorarory 

This laborarory con1inucs to provide a limircd amounr or chemical and some bacteriol:>gical tesring. lbe 

equipment is hopel~ly out or dale and the laboratory is in need or tolal r:furbishment with modem 

equipment. 

It is recommended that a WHO expert/Registered Professional Water Chemist assesses the situation 

urgently. It should be no1cd that this (and presumably Olher) waler laboratories are underfunded as they 

cannol afford to use membrane fihration and rely on multiple tube techniques for colifonns. 

It was reported that lhey undertook determinations for: 

i) Ammonia. nitrate. chlorine residues. pH. and coliform on a daily basis; and. 

ii) i) above. plus meuls by atomic absorption, conductivity. taste. etc. on a wetkly basis. 

However. equipment for undertaking some of even the more basic tests was no1 in evidence. 

The (c) group of analyses for pesiicides. including lindane. malathion. atrazine. etc .• delergents (anion, 

cation. and non-ionic. PAHs. organic solvents. etc .• used to be undertaken quarterly in SpliL Opatica 

or Zagreb. No such analyses have been performed for over 2 years. 

It should be noled that PCBs can only be analyzed with difficulty and at great expense in Zagreb or 

Rovinj. 

Croatia has no facilities for analyses or dioxins etc. 

It is doubtful if the sad stale of 1his \\aler laboratory is the only case in Croo1ia. bur time did not permit 

inspections at other. or indeed less devasta1ed or remoce (to Zagreb) locations. 

-
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19 Visits in Zagreb, Tuesday 19th January and Wednesday 27th January 1993 

19.1 Ministry of Industry. Shipping and Energy. 

This Ministry has responsibility for the chemical industry. 

Saw: Ms Ivana Halle. Olemical Engineer and 

Mrs Liga De Polo. Secretary. 

and Mr. Damir Bcgovit. MiniSler 

all based al 78 Av. Vukovar. 

They confinned that the PCB Askarel w~ imported from Germany. 

19.2 Croatian Chemical Society 

et the President Professor Dr. Krclimir Humsti (Ante Ko~ita I). and Dr. Kala Galit. from lhe 

Faculty of Food Technology and Biotechnology (Picronijeva 6). Dr. Branko Kurelec of the Rudor 

Boskovic Institute plus 5 Croatian members of The Royal Society of Olemistry. London. 

19.3 University of Zagreb 

Met the Rector Professor Dr. Marijan Sunjit. Trg. Madala Tita 14 

(41) 464 233. Fax 462 244. 

Dr. Sunjic is Chainnan of the Scientific Commiuee of the Brijuni Confer3ence. and is hopeful that the 

University can play a major role in the scientific requirements which are likely 10 originate from the 

mission report. 

19.4 Wednesday 27th January 1993 

After a press conference (not involving UNIOO). I had final discussions with Ms Vi~ja Jelic-Muck. 

senior adviser on the environment 

38 41 611 922. 633 444. fax 537 203. and 

Dr. Simoocit's secretary as he was absent in Geneva. 
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ANNEX 9. 

Refuse dispos?I 

lbc disposal or general domestic and industrial refuse is a maucr or great concern. 

General building debris from war damaged buildings. etc. mixed with glass. household garbage and ind~trial 

waste is being dumped by 1he roadside on the approaches to many !Owns. and indeed in the countryside 

generally. 

lbc situation is aggravated by landfills at a number of lowns being either now in Bosnian/ Serbian territories 

or UN proCected zones making access difficull or impossible. 

Whilst it is fully appreciated thal there is a viral need to reconstruct dwellings (and industry) with all speed. there 

is no need to incur even greater environmenral problems for the future. 

Additionally. a number of landfill sites arc badly positioned. cg. too near important water resources. over-filled 

wilh no facilities for compaction. or simply inadequately managed. 

There is a very urgent need for the Croatian Ministty of Environment to develop a nationwide master plan for 

bolh 1he handling of rubbish produced on a daily basis and to tackle lhe rubbish already accumulated. 

Initially. it will be important to segregate refuse into al least the following categories. 

i) Brick and cement based building materials. Special care will be necessary for disposal of asbestos. type 

usually unknown: this will be of particular concern for asbc.~los already dumped at roadsides. CIC. There 

are uses for such debris. cg. in road making. core for foundations of new buildings. etc. 

ii) Glass. The general disinsaJ of glass in lay-by's on the Adriatic highway for example. coupled with 

dumping of 1onnagc quanti1ies in small (and very accessible) bays on the coast. if not abated 

immediately. will surely detract significantly from the return of much needed tourism. Croaria currently 

has only one gla.~s recycling plant near Zagreb which is wholly inadequate for iL~ current needs. In view 

of the large wine producing areas along the coast. and on lht' islands Kortula. Hvar. e1c and in the 

north. Slovonia and the mineral water factory at Lipik. there is a requirement for glass recycling works. 

Suitable locations would be Na~ice or Slavonski Brod in the north and. Split on the coast. These should 

be considered as urgenr joint venrure enterprises. 
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WhilSl il is forcsccn thal such cnicrprises would be much uliliscd for lhc next 2-3 years during 

rcconsuuction. throughput would then decrease for Croatian requircmcnlS. However. these. or similarly 

localed enterprises would be geographically well placed to recycle g~ from Bosnian where broken 

glass will be no less a problem. 

iii) Domestic garbage. There is a need to recycle as much as possible. cg. food cans. plastics and paper 

food packaging etc. Expcns from western countries should be invited to assist.. 

However. or paramount and immediate importance is good management of landfill sites. with adequate 

compaction. This should fonn an integral part or an cn'lironmcnlal master plan. Obviously. it is of vital 

importance that landfill siles should be localed sufficient distances from water resources. drinking, 

irrigation. fish fanning. bathing. elc. Whilst provision of soch sanitary landfills is feasible in the clay 

type soil in the north-east area. cg. Slovonia: far greater care will be necessary in the interior, cg. in 

the Lika. where the geological sttucture is largely limestone karst which. if polluted. will prove costly 

and difficult to decontaminate. 

In such areas and the coast. there may be no alternative to incinerate. If incineration is the only 

alternative. such facilities should be adjacent to thermoelectric power stations so as to utilize the waste 

heat effectively. 

iv) Industrial Waste. Considerable care and an integrated plan are vital for the disposal of industrial WaSle. 

It is proposed thal legislation based on that currently being dt:ployed in the United Kingdom (and other 

western European countries). eg. lntegr:11ed Pollution Control (IPC). Best Practical Means (BPM). Best 

Practical Environmental Option (BPEO). and Best Available Techniques Not Entailing Excessive Cost 

(BATNEEC). 

Croatia. prior 10 the conflic1 suffered from a deficit of sewage uea1ment. a mauer which needs 

considera1ion in i1s own righ1. 

Fac1ories which have los1 1heir trade emuent treatmcnl plants mus1 not be pcnnined to recommence 

production. even on a limited scale. if their only means of disposal of ha1.ardous wastes is 10 adjacent 

rivers. 

Again. consideration of suitable 111.:incr:ifr•n. whilst the lasl choice may be 1hc only pragmatic 

alternative. bur wherever possible consideration should he given to biological treatment or. on a limited 

scale, pcroxida1ive trcatmcnrs. 
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ANNEX 10. 

Polvchlorinaacd Biphcnyls <PCBs) 

The spillage of PCBs from b"ansfonncrs and/or their condcnscrs at the many towns damaged during the war is 

a major problem. 

It is believed lhat one of the PCBs in question is Astarcl (grade unknown) and is manufactured in Slovenija and 

perhaps Germany. 

In many towns. cg. Dubrovnik 50+ transformers wen: destroyed. which has led to majoc hazards to both soil and 

waters. 

In the north-cast areas. in the basin of the rivers Drava and Sava. contam!nation of soil is likely to remain 

locali7.Cd because of its clay-like nature; However. in the interior Lipa region and on the coast where the ground 

is limestone, contamination is likely to have severe consequences as the PCBs will transport to groundwater, 

surface and marine waters. In tum this will lead to contaminaled pocablc drinking water resources. river and 

marine fish. 

PCBs are known to bioaccumulate in fish wi1h bioconcenrration factors for Araclors of 250 000 upwards. PCBs 

bioconcentrate in the food chain. as 1hey are fat soluble. and are srored in lipid 1issues of animals. They resiSI 

merabolic change. They have high toxicities to fish: 

LCso (20 d) rainbow troul 21 µg L· 1 

LCso (30 d) bluegill sunfish 150 µg L· 1 

(for Araclor 1260) 

Its (Araclor 1240) anaerobic removal from lake sediment<; is slow. maximum dechlorination rates for Hudson 

River and Silver Lake organisms were: 0.04 and 0.21 µg-a1oms of Cl removal per g of sedimenl wk·1 

respectively (16). 

There is limited evidence for carcinogenicity 10 humans. and sufficient evidence for carcinogenicity to animals. 

IARC classification group 2A. 

A retrospective cohon study in the U.S. provided some evidence for an a'i.'iOCiation between occupational PCB 

exposure and monatity from malignant melanoma. There wa-. an increased incidence of brain cancer among 

workers who had more than 1wice the estimated cumulative PCB dose than lhe comparison group. 
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Hence. it i~ unequivocal that mas.!ive spillage to soil and/or water of several tonnes in some towns can only lead 

to unacccpcable hazards. 

In order to undcrt3ke a much needed risk assessment. bolh soil and water analyses are required with urgency. 

The Federal Environmenul Agency in Vienna has offered to undcnak.e a limited number of analyses and this 

offer should be accepted without delay with the view that results from such analyses can be discussed at the 

Brijuni conference in April. 

It is recommended that the GC analyses for bolh soil and water should be undcnakcn at the locations indicated 

in Table 4. However. it may be possible to make an initial assessment for gross contamination by means of a 

Beilstein test 

Genernl remarks 

1. One grade of Askarel which. until 1977. was manufactured by the Standard Chlorine Co. Inc .• Governor 

Lea Road. Delaware City. DE 19706. USA. was a 50:50 mixture of 1.2.4-trichlorobcnzene and 

polychlorinated biphenyls. A risk analysis pertaining to this mixture was reported by Boykin in 1986 

(30). 

2. When burnt PCBs can be converted to polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs) and polychlorinared 

dibenzodioxins (PCDDs). thus leading 10 extri:mely toxic soots (3132). 

3. The use of PCBs have been recommended for discontinuation in the former Soviet Union (33). This 

review outlines details of the toxicity and ecotoxicity of PCBs. 

Treatment 

The treatment of PCB contaminated soils is bath costly and involved. There are a number of case histories in 

the USA where decontamination from IOCX> mg kg·• have been reduced 10 <10 mg kg·•. The process consists of 

mixing potas.<;ium hydroxide. polyethylene glycols and other co-solvents and catalyst<; with the soil in a heated 

slurry process which dichlorinates the PCBs to non-toxic end-producL'i. Plans for a mobile unit were proposed 

(34). 

Mills et al. (35) proposed an incineration scheme for tr~ting 266 000 L of PCB contaminated wastes. However. 

extensive rock coring monitoring well installation and pump testing. coupled with intensive groundwater quality 

monitoring. has allowed the dclinioralion of the DNAPL plume within the red rack. II is anticipated that similar 

large scale investigations will be necessary within Croatia. ao; microstrategraphy of the sites are a critical 

requirement. 
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II is also possible to trcal PCB containing waters with U.V. light and hydrogen peroxide. 

The long term consequences oC such major PCB contamination of waters cannot be over-emphasized for both 

Croa1i3 and countries to the East. 

Table 1 

Recommended Sites for PCB Analyses 

Town Local ion Soil Wacer 

Osijck Near to dcsl~ed thermoelectric plant Yes R. Dnva 

Paltrac Near destroyed lransfonnen Yes R. Palma 

Slavonski Duko DakoriC Holding Yes R. Sava 
Brod Near destroyed transformen 

Sisak Near destroyed transformcn Yes R. Sava 

De In ice On hillside by 1ransfonner Yes 

GospiC Near dcs1royed lransformen Yes R. Lika 

Sibenit Sea in harbor 

Dubrovnik Near dcs1 royed lransformen Yes Adjacent semi-saline water 

Drinking waler supplies 

Karlobag Drinking water 

Zadar Drinking waler 

NOTE: If River/sea water samples indica1e concen1ra1ions >0.5 µg L 1 then fish 1issues should also be 
analyzed. 
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ANNEX 11. 

Wheal Silo. Vinlmvci 

The JO 000 tonnes of wheat in the damaged silo presenis a major problem. If it is allowed to remain wet. mould 

will commence wilh the almost certain form:uion of aflaloxin. This. in combination with the development of 

rodenlS. will also certainly lead to a major public health problem. In addition. the silo is needed for the 1993 

harvest. 

The best solution would be to utilize this wheal for human or animal feed. bul because of the degree of 

contamination. previous attcmplS have failed. An agricultural expert from FAO might be able to ~vise on a 

solution to salvage at least part of it. 

Hence. if destruction is the only pragmatic solution. transportation to the cement works at N~ice and 

modification of the cement kiln would involve major cOSIS. 

A second alternative would be deep ploughing in10 the surrounding agricultural land. but as the ground is clay. 

this would incur very heavy machinery and much expenditure of fuel. 

The lhird proposal would be to digest it anaerobically. The sugar cane factory at Osijek. in all probability, 

produces large quantities of highly polluting effluent. The wa<1te from the sugar factory. enhanced with domestic 

sewage sludge. would be ideal for anaerobic digestion. Sue~ -. plant would also digest the wheat. This type of 

anaerobic digester plant would also provide a valuable source of methane ga.'i and the resulting sludge would be 

of value as a fertilizer. II is proposed tha1 this suggestion be examined by an anaerobic digestion expert. 

or immediate importance is the need to treat the surface or the wheat with a rungicide, lo prevent the 

formation or arlatoxins, and with rodenticides. 
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ANNEX 12. 

In sit11 chlorine generation 

The transpartation of cylinders of liquified chlorine over long distances. cg. by road (including ferries in view 

of the lcm of the Maslenica bridge). its storage and use presents significant hazards. Additionally. chlorine has 

to be imported from Slovenija. Romania. and 01her countries. itself involving transportation lwards. 

The use of chlorine for municipal water tre3tment. hotel and civil swimming pools. food processing. etc .• is a 

vi!al public health requirement. 

However. chlorine can be easily electrogenerated in situ by eleclrolysis of sodium chloride solution using 

titanium electrodes (no mercury) under safe conditions and by relatively non-technical staff. 

For water treatment. the use of ozone and chlorine dioxide should also be considered. 

It is recommended that in order to obviate the foregoing hazards that joint venture opponunities should be 

investigated with westem European companies. 

However. it will be important to check the purity of the locally available sodium chloride. 
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ANNEX 13. 

Wood lndust!Y including PapertPulp 

This is an industry which is capable of funhcr dcvclopmcnl. However. ii is an industry which can rause 

significanl pollution and public hcahh lwards. largely from sawdUSI (25). 

The wood industry can lead 10 pollulion of w:11er rcsourccs from sawdust and resinous subslanccs. terpinoids. 

ere. found bcncalh lhc bark of b'CCS. All of lhcsc nalUl'al products n:quirc good cnvironmcnlal managcmcnt. 

Xenobiotics arc widely used for wood preservation to inhibit fungal and Olher wood rotting organisms. In lhc 

past. a number of chemicals have been used, cg. sails of arsenic and chromium. '«kins", and other recalciuant 

halogenated chemicals such as pcnlaehlorophcnol. CIC. These have led 10 pollulion of waler resources and lhcir 

future use mUSI cease. 

In view of lhc need for export of wood for construction and furniture CIC, much greater care is needed 10 avoid 

such waler pollulion in lhc fu1ure. II was noliccablc lhal lhc River Paltra al Pakrac was now clear and free of 

pollution. and was in a far belier condilion lhan had been observed by lhc inhabitanlS for many years. II is 

unfortunalc lhal lhcre arc ncilhcr analyaical chemical nor biological survey dala available 10 support lhis. 

II is recommended lherefore lhal lhc River Paltra is now subjected 10 bolh a derailed chemical analyaical survey, 

including GC-MS. and a biological survey. 

In order 10 avoid con1amina1ion at towns such as Pakrac. Ogulin. Otafit. Gospit and Delnicc. bolh surveys and 

the use of modem biocides such as 2-(1hiocyanome1hyl1hio)-ben7.0lhiawlc (TCMTB) - Buckman Laboratories. 

arc advoca1ed. 

The wood industry is an induslr)' 10 be enhanced a'i there is much need for wood products. bolh for 

reconstruction and for furniture. for Croatian home and export markets. 

Panicular care is essential on the mountains above Delnice so as not 10 contamina1e the hydro-elecEric power 

lakes. which are a po1en1ial wa1er resource for Rijeka and Opatija. 

The wood industry could also he developed 10 provide a pulp and paper industry. which itself would provide 

a valuable a'iset lo recycle waste paper. 
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Both lhc loc3tion or such indusnics which mus1 be or &he new ·clean ICChnOO>gy· type to ensure minimisation 

of pollurion would need to be localed near 1bc foresas. sources or available energy. and be located near to 

adeqU3le waler resources. 

Two plantt should be considered: one in Slovoni3. cum:nlly al SlaVORSki Brod. and one on the coasl inland on 

the Rivers Krka (Sibenik) or river Celina (Om~). 1aking care lhal lhe bay south of Dugi Rat docs not become 

more contaminaled. 

Such factories could be considered as joint vcn1un: projccls. 

It is nolcd lhal lherc arc existing miUs at Rijeb. Zagreb. and ~i. (Sec Annex 8.11.) 

The use of straw as a raw maaeriaJ should also be considered. 
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ANNEX 14. 

Soil Contuninated wilh Various Mineral Oils (transformers) and hcavv fuel oils 

Ohcnnoclcctric power stalions). Sis:iL: oil refinery :md various damaged '3cl0rics, de. 

The conlaminalion of soil with mineral oils leads to con1aminalion of water rcsourccs. crops. lrccs. ere. 

In view or the heavy clay nanuc of the soil in Slavonija in the ea5tCm region. it is anticiparcd that such 

conraminalion will remain locali7.ed: whereas in the central Lipa region. ie. Ogulin.Gospit. Ddnicc. Dubrovnik 

and the coasaal arQ. conaaminalion wilh mineral oils could lead to significant ha7.anls to potable waler supplies. 

Widcsplcad monitoring will be ncccssary in order to undenae the nca:ssary risk asscssmcnas. 

Remedial mcasuics include ploughing in domestic activated sewage sludge where this is readily available. cg. 

from the sewage b'Calment worts al Virovilica. Such sewage sludge wiU need to be enhanced wilh 

bactcriaJ/cnzym systemS such as: ProRun (Trcm Marketing. Suuon. Smt'Cy. En1~1and) or CX90. (lntcmalional 

Biochemicals. Slough. England. 

For river or groundwater (where accessible) air stripping or pcruxidalion trc:Hmcnt may be effective (Engineered 

Prod°"'"IS Ltd .• Banbury. England). 

For drinking wa:er supplies conwninatcd with petroleum based oils. the only effective trcalmcnr is likely to be 

granulated activated carbon - which of cou~ will be effective in removing ocher contaminants. but will place 

very large economic burdens on local communities. 

h is rei1era1Cd that conraminatcd rivers do not recognise national boundaries. 
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ANNEX 15. 

Ashcslos 

Many factories damaged had roofs. and in some cases walls. consisling of asbestos. 

Despite intcnsi~ enquiries. no dala were available m lhc physical forms of lhc asbestos used. 

It should be noted lhal chrysolitc and amphibolc asbcslos ha~ been rq>artied 10 lead 10 bronchial carcinomas 

and pleural rncsolhcliomas. There is sufflcien1 evidence for carcinogenicity in humans and animals. and lhc IARC 

overall evaluation is Group I (36). 

Al many of !he ins1ana1ions and al roadside refuse dumps. lhc asbcslos shccling is breaking up. leading IO dim:t 

exposure ro fibres. II should be noced 1h:n maximum carcinogcniciay is from fibres 20 pm long and 0.125 pm 

in diamda. 

Urgcn1 care and IJ'3ining is recommended for bolh lhc removal and disposal of asbestos from dacsc damaged 

buildings. As lhc type of asbestos is unknown. full prolCClivc clolhing is csscn1ial. and disposal in properly 

controlled landfills is vital. 

Disposal of asbcslos fibre and for insula1ion pose even greaccr problems. 
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ANNEX 16. 

W atcrworts Labor:l1orics 

Based on lhe observations made at Dubrovnit it is recommended lhal die public health rcquiremcnlS for :all 

microbiological and chemical analyses of pot3Wc vaaers. including miner.II and other botlled v.-arers. are 

reviewed by a Registered Professional Waer Chemist. (qv. Annex 4.) 

fn many areas it was reported dial only limited and in some cases no water analyses has been undeJ1aken for 

2 years.. W ata qualify is scheduled ID be cbed:cd by the public heakb service at hospitals at many locations. cg. 

Osijet. Vinkcwci. Palrac. etc. where lhe hospital either no lo-lger exists or are working wilh eldlandy limited 

n:sowces. cg. al Vinkovci; essenlial operaaions were being undcrlaken in bmemcnlS etc. It is therefore unlikely 

at certain locations 1hal C'VCR the most rudimeniary water rcsring is being undenaken. Rcquesas for water quality 

daaa were not fuUilled. 

The laboratory at Dubrovnik. whilsr functional. ~ equipped wirh primitive and very old equipmenL Running 

costs did not enable water ICSling to be undertaken using membrane fdtr.llion for coliform baaeria. and whilst 

multi-rube is a well tried classical and adequale 1cchnique. it i! far ~ time consuming and extravagant in both 

media and autoelaving capacity 

As the Croats require an urgeni return of tourism and a w:aaer qualiry of which they were formerly proud. urgent 

re-equipping and use or modern ICSling techniques is essential. 

In many towns. now subject to overcrowding with refugees. coupled with damage 10 water 1rcatmcn1 plants and 

loss of sewage trcatmcnl f3Cili1ics.1hc availabilily or good quali1y. purc and wholesome drinking wa1er supplies 

is esscnrial lo eliminate water borne disca.~s. particularly so when the warmer WC3lhcr approaches. 

lncrca.~ vermin al roadside and other unaurhoriscd rubbish dumps will aggravare these problems. 
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ANNEX 17. 

Spcci:llrv chemicals 

II is proposed 1hal spccialiry c.hcmicals 3S lisrcd below should be considered for produclion as high value 

products. 

I .2-dibromo- I .4-dicyanobu1anc: 

~bromo-IJ-nib'OSlyrene; 

I -bromo-3-chloro-5.5-dimclhylhydanl<>in; 

2.2-dibrom<>-nitrilopropionamidc; 

2-bromo-1-( 4-hydroxyphcnyl)-clhanonc; 

2-chl~N-(hydroxymclhyl)-acciamide: 

2-chlonH>-mclhyl-4-bcnzylphenol: 

5-chl~-isolhiazoline-3-onc: 

bis(lrichloromcrhyl)sulfonc; 

lrichloro-S-triazcnclhione; 

qU3lcmary ammonium and phosphorium compounds; 

mcrhyl bis(lhiocyanate); 

polymeric imino compounds; 

3.5-dimclhyl-1 J.5-(2H)-ICU'3hydrochiaxiazinc-2-lhionc: 

glUlaraldchydc; 

2-n-oclyl-4-isolhiawn-3-onc: 

o-phenylphcnol: 

2-(1hiocyanomc1hyl1hio)-ben7.0Chio7.olc: and. 

pcroxyaceric acid. 
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ANNEX 18. 

Proposals for joinl vcnlure en!C!priscs 

largely lO produce boltlcs for wine. mineral waler. milk. fruit juices. etc. 

Suggested locations Nae or Slavonsli Brod and Split. 

2 Elcdrot!cncralion 

Elcctrogcneration of chlorine from sodium chloride solution al all municipal waacrworts.. hotels. food 

processing factories. Cle. The use oC ozone and chlorine dioxide should also be invcstigaled. 

3 Paper making 

Using clean ICChnologics at Slovcnsl:i Brod and Sibcnik or Omis. or inland on lhc rivers Krb or Cctina. 

4 Lipik glass factory 

Whilst Ibis continues 10 manufactW"C spccialisl items. cg. car. bus. boat. windows. and curved aempcred 

glasses; its sheet glass plant is completely desuoyed. A fcasibi'i1y study is required to consider if a floal 

glass plant in this area is viable. Much needed window glass is being imported currently. Obviously. 

lhctc is a need for window glass for the next 1-3 years in Croaria during reconsttuclion and possibly 

a further 2 years for Bosnia. There are also prospects for double glazing. especially for units utilizing 

PVC (or other pl:islics) frames. as ii appears lh:tl wood frames were lhc material of choice. 

S Tourism - Hotels. leisure ccn1res. e1c. 

There are many opponuni1ies for ho1el/leisure centres. panicularly along lhe coast. The prospea.s arc 

good. panicularly for modem design all-in facilirics. including advanced technology swimming cenucs. 

Ir should be remembered thar v. hi Isl 1ne ccxwal scenery is magnificent. beaches are largely shingle or 

stones. with almost no sand. The sophis1ica1ed modem b'3vellcr would appreciate swimming pools 10 

the sea Addi1ionally. in some areas rhc sea or shore may be polluted or a1 least contaminated with 

refuse or building debris. broken glas..;. ere. 

Hence. large leisure cenrres. discre1ely built within the trees. lhc centres should be self<ontaincd. with 

their own sewage trea1men1 planlS. and waler purification facilities (using ;,, situ electrogeneration of 

chlorine). Indeed. ii might be fea..;ihlc to convcn the whole small islands. All year round complcites 

wilhin 70 km of airpons (Dubrovnik. Split. Zadar (when reopened). Rijeka. Pula, etc. are especially 

suitable. Similar complexes could be considered in the hills nonh of Slavonski Brod. near Lipik. with 

refurbishment of the spa facili1ies e1c. al Djakovo. etc. 
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6 Sla"'OllSki Brod 

Oriolok OrioOcke fumiturc factory. This was 1otllly destroyed. bul some limi.ed production Im 

commenced at a second sile. 

Became of the influx of refugees. the requirement for furniture. such as chairs etc. for hotels. houses. 

Oats. IO rcbouse refugees from both Croatia and Bo.wa. and the requimncnt for seats for buses. trains. 

cac. A joint venture with this comp.iny Im enormous potcntiaL 

7 Osijet 

Sapon' 1 dclcrgcnlS/cosmetics factory. It is understood that joint ventures for reconsuuction of the caSlem 

factory and modernization of the factory in the town would be welcomed. 

8 Otafit 

Cosmochcmia factory - household and allied products. They would welcome a joint venture partner 

to recover iiieir former flourishing martct However. prior to refurbishment. consideration would be 

nccdcd as to whether ~it is the best location. BPEO and BA 1NEEC would need to be applied 10 

generate a 'zero waste' philosophy. 

9 ~ 

Wood industry. Joinl venture panncr is sought to double al least existing wood indusrry. The wood 

indusrry at Olhcr locations should also be considered for cnhanccmcnL 

10 Dubrovnik 

Graphite copper electrode/bush factories. These factories provide essential accessories for electric motors 

and many other industries. Whilst the factory in the town centre is partially in operation (lar&cly sintered 

copper). and the second (largely graphite) totally destroyed. These are essential indusaies for Croatia 

and require to be localed away from such a tourist 1own to eilhcr Spli1 or. say. Ku1ina. 

11 Dubrovnik 

Wine cellar and vineyard. II was cstimalcd 4 MDEM would be required to rebuild the cellars. However. 

ii should be noccd that the wooden va1s are largely undamaged. A funhcr 2 MDEM would be required 

for lhc vineyard.~. An initial asses.~ment by a qualified cxpcn is required. 

12 Sibcnik 

Aluminium smeller. An in•estmenl of at least I MDEM would be required. 
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ANNEX 19_ 

Microtox®_ This can be sclf-raughl from a video - copy already made available to Professor Dr. 

Slobodan RendiC ( J )_ 

2 Analytical chemical techniques such as GC. HPLC. GC-MS. Atomic Absorption. etc. 

3 Newer techniques in water bacteriology. 

4 Chemical information retrieval. valid:11ion and interpretalion. 

5 Ha7.ard assessment of chemicals [4)_ 

6 Risk ~ent of chemicals (3). 

1 Risk m:magemenl of chemicals (2) 

8 Safe disposal or chemicals 

9 Landfill managemeni 

10 Safe transporration or chemicals_ including ha7.ardous arid toxic waslC. 

11 Handling and disposal of asbcs1os 

12 Upland and lowland waler ca1chmen1 surveys 

13 Marine biological ins1i1u1es at Splil and Dubrovnik (and possibly Zagreb and Rovinj) training for 

examination of fish for genetic damage. cg. chromos.1mal ahcrrations. sister chromatid exchange. P-450 

cytochrome activities. etc. I I). 

14 General training in fac1ory worker exposure of the Brilish COSHH Regulations and emission standards. 
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ANNEX 20. 

Recommendations for the Croatian Mini'lttv of Environmcn: 

Introduce legislation based on current United Kingdom (EEC) practices. 

2 Fonnulale an cnvironmcnlaI master plan. especially for rubbish. 

2.1 Consider provision for recycling glass (in particular), food cans. plastic. and paper packaging. 

2.2 Increase number or sewage trealmclll worlcs. 

2.3 Investigate need for incinerators. 

2.4 Improve domestic (and where appropriate industtial) landfill sites. 

2.5 Segregate rubbish. cg. building debris. from glass. from domestic garbage. and industrial waste, 

etc. 

3 Upland surveys 10 protect lakes used as potable water resowces. 

4 Upgrade potable water laboratory facilities. 
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UNIOO COMKEHTS 

The purpose of this report is to provide an overall review of the 

situation in Croatia with regard to the damages caused to chemical and 

other allied industries due to the war and to assess the potential 

hazard.5that face the newly born country. While the report covers a vert 

wide area and a number of industries. the analysis is mainly qualitative 

and more efforts should be made for a quantitative risk assessment. 

monitoring with regard to both environment pollution and health of the 

public. 

The report covers a complex panoramic situation in which many areas 

.re so badly destroyed and finding a solution will not be based on 

revious experience but would be a new type of approach suitable to the 

nature of the problem. 

wbile hazard could be measured with respect to chemicals by their 

inherent toxicity and exposure levels it is essential to limit or 

eliminate the exposure by taking necessary steps. 

The aprroach to strengthen local capability to 

existing situation on a medium/long term basis would be 

so that the country can slowly build up the 

multilateral and bilateral assistance. 

cope with the 

tlie first step 

capacity through 

The industries covered by the authors clearly bring home the message 

that the problems encountered in Croatia should be approached by a 

multi-disciplinary team (example different branches of the Department of 

Industrial Operations) to provide the necessary 

Government of Croatia in solving their problems both 

damages and moving to a free market economy. 

inputs to assist the 

in overcoming war 
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The report also mentions that i111111ediate solution should be found for 

purification of drinking water supplies, decontamination or containment 

of areas polluted with toxicjhazardous chemicals e.g. PCE's heavy 

metals, sodium hydroxide. fuel oils etc. The suggestion to make use of 

cement kilns and limited use of landfills with proper monitoring could 

be taken up as immediate measures but long term measures should be based 

on infrastructure building to tackl~ the ecological problems associateL 

with the war damages by using 

bio-remedial measures etc. Tables 

bound action to tackle different types 

high temperature incineration. 

provided in the report for a tiae 

of pollution could be used as 

yardstick for rescuing Croatia from ecological disaster caused by the 

war and therefore. international assistance is vital to Croatia for such 

an action. 


